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Damage Still UnderterminedMr. Democrat" Armed To
Early Resumption Of Harvest Iff 
View As Sunshine Follows RainAn "array" of bracero. 

swarmed into the lettuce field 
of Bill St Clair Wednesday 
morning under bright sunshine 
to begin the lettuce harvest 
in the Muleshoe area. Alexan
der Marketing Co. will receive 
the lettuce at the Barrett Pro
duce shed «nd attend to its 
marketing.

St. Clair is reported to have 
about 18 acres in lettuce, and 
it was said to promise a good 
yield.

Sunshine never looked so 
good to Plains farmers as it did 
Wednesday morning of this 
week, coming as it did alter 
several days of cloudy, drip
ping skies. It was the second 
recent wet spell, beginning last 
Thursday a n d  continuing 
through Tuesday.
A dry southwest wind prevail

ed through Wednesday, and to
day a dry norther blew in to help 
the sunshine drive away the last 
vestiges of moisture from feed 
and cotton stalks and fields.

The weather man indicates 
more of the same can be expect
ed the next few days, so .the out
look for an early resumption of 
cotton and grain harvest appears 
to be good. Many were becoming 
jittery, for rain at this time of

MULESHOE GREW INTO THEIR HEARTS
matoes. anti sudan have been 
damaged some 'some sudan bus 
begun to sprout shock,
and a discolora “d by
rain could brin out a bad 
market condition. Grain too, can 
easily sprout in the field when 
it is ripe and too much wet wea
ther comes al«#ig, but it is not 
felt that widespread damage to 
tnilo and kafir has resulted so 
far.

Cotton growers 
hail ten days or 
fou nd

Thank You" And Goodbye Said By 
Rev. Carrol Jones And His Family

The Journal deeply regrets to 
-ce Rev. Carrol Jones, pastor of 
Progress Methodist Church, u 
useful man and a needed man, 
leave this community. He anil 
ids family are moving to Stin
nett. where he will become 
pastor. At the request of the 
editor. Itev. Jones wrote an ar
ticle to tell the folks how mueh 
they love them and how badly 
they hate to leave.

had come to know him after 
some 30 years of trying to be one 
of His "sons”. My thought in 
this matter was this; First, any
one who doesn't have the wrong 
conception of God will sec'k to 
love and serve Him. Second, a 
real love of God will express 
itself in loving "thy neighbor as 
thy self.”

So for the last eight years I 
have heen officially classified as 
a minister. I have been fortunate 
in having a pastorate that has 
given me an unusual opportun- 
tv and a free hand to pursue my 

own interpretation of religion 
which is not altogether orthodox.
I have operated under the idea 
that ‘'orthodoxy” should give the 
simple teachings of Jesus a 
chance to break out in this mod
ern world. What a wonderful 
new day we could have if we 
could only unfetter the "good 
news of Jesus” - just crack it 
out of some hindering tradition
al patterns. This 1 have preached 
and tried to practice.

In practicing ray convictions 
I have been unable to escape 
the call irem Macedonia to 
"come over and help us." God's 
bounties are not ours to lavish 
upon ourselves. The have-much 
have a responsibility to the 
have-little. In God's world we 
can't escane it. War and des
titution is the natural pen
alty of national selfishness.
Because of these convictions 

1 have as an ambassador for 
Christ busied myself with other 
lieople’s business - giving many 
the opportunity of lending a 
helping hand to God’s unfor
tunate children in distant places. 
Recently the generosity of people 
in this area helped make it 
possible for me through the 
Christian Rural Overseas Pro- 

tCROPi to help carry a

John C. Gilbreath 
Promoted To S-1c who had some 

so ago have
I t  hey had more damage 

than at first thought. Where a 
hail stone left a hole in a cot
ton boll, the water has entered 
and rotted et soured the boll. 
Some "spr nay result also. 
More Good t nan Harm

That th rain has been of 
more benefit than it has damag
ed crops wa* the opinion express
ed by Frank Hinkson, north of 
town, and Jimmy Wedel, wes  ̂
if town. This averaging of th® 
results doesn’t help the man who 
is badly hit, but the overall pic
ture does look that way.

Wheat and oats growers of 
ourse needed the rain. And as 

soon as sorghum grains are her- 
vested, farmers will prepare the 
ground, tor there is now ample 
moisture.

Cotton harvest was just begin
ning in the area when the rains 
began, and it is expected work 
will be resumed as soon as the 
ground is dry again. Gins of the 
county are poised to go to work 
on a crop that is now estimated 
at 55.IXX) bales.

Apparently boll worms have

John Charles Gilbreath, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Gilbreath, 
has been promoted to the rank 
of S Ic in the Corps of Cadets 
at New Mexico Military Institute.

This is his third year a I the 
Institute, he is a high school 
senior, and a member op the 
first string football squad.

In the course of human events 
it sometimes happens that even 
people who consider themselves 
as "permanent fixtures” in a 
community must move. Right 
now that is happening to us 
very unexpectedly. In the mad 
rush of trying to move on a 
week’s notice, we have not had 
lime to properly say “thank you” 
and ’goodby” to so many friends 
irid neighbors in the Muleshoe 
territory. My family and I. there
fore. are borrowing the good of
fices of Tile Muleshoe Journal 
to this end.

It must have bern a little more 
tjian 35 years ago when I first 
laid eyes on Muleshoe. As a hoy 
1 remember getting to sit in the 
front seat of the Model T so I 
would be right handy in opening 
gates and helping to pick the 
right cow trails on our visits 
out ‘ west’’ from Olton to Mule- 
oboe. Although it took half a 

day to come. It didn’t take long 
to.look the town over after ar
riving.

1 must say that none of us 
were too favorably impressed 
with the future outlook for Mule- 
shoe in those days. The publicity 
committee of the Chamber of 
Commerce was on vacation and 
things just didn’t look too in
viting. I made up my mind on 
one thing - I would never he 
counted among the residents of 
Muleshoe or its environs and I 
s|)ont my opinion to this e f
fect rather freelv. It was a joy 
to shake the dirt of Muleshoe 
out of our shoe*.

Now I find the situation ex
actly reversed. In '45 1 staked 
out a little claim in the Y I, 
communitv and began to speak 
of Muleshoe as home. Before 
long mv wife and 1 had the 
feeling tlaat wo would build our 
dream home right here where 
once I said I would never live.

This beautiful section and its 
wonderful |>eopIe just grew into 
our hearts. Before coming to 
Muleshoe I swore off school 
teaching. I was going to farm 
and let the world go by with 
its troubles. I wanted a rest and 
a verv private life with mv 
voung family. Many of you know 
how well I kept my promise. 
Next year Y L needed mv service 
as a school man. The following 
vonr following consolidation 1 
was in Muleshoe High. Thines 
were different then, hut well. 
I'll stop at that.

In '48 I plunged a little deeper. 
The old sense of responsibility 
had me going again. I felt an 
urge to lie of greater service and 
to pay "the debt of love I owe.” 
Some speak of it as a call to 
•preach. My "call'' was one of 
helping men to know God as I

Bob Shofner Now 
With Muleshoe 
Flying Service

Sherman Inman was elected | 
supervisor of District 2. Blackwat- 
rr Valley Soil Conservation Dis
trict at a meeting held here 
Tuesday night in the offv-c <t 
Bailey County Electric a
live Association,- • - eeds
Burl Black, who was not a candi
date for reelection.

Mr. Black presided at the meet
ing until the selection of Jimmy 
Wedel as permanent chairman. 
Toe Sooter acted as secretary.

About twenty farmers of the 
district attended. Lonnie Bass. 
ASC office manager, discussed 
the 1966 ACT program, giving de- 
.ails of the wheat allotment set 
up. and discussing also the grain 
storage situation. J. K. Adams, 
•ounty agent, told about the fu
ture and possibilities of hybrid 
. orghum grains during the pro
gram.

Parachute Jump 
1$ Planned Soon

Thrill seekers here can look 
forward to an event, that al- 
ways draws a crowd. It's a par- 
chute jump, to be performed by 

old timer at

Att, Gen. John Ben Shepjrerd 
has approved the legality of a 
bond issud which will finance it.

Approval of the bonds by the 
attorney general and registra 
tion by Comptroller R S. Calvert 
is tlie last legal step before de
livery of the bonds to the pur
chasers and the cash to the 
school treasury.

The I) >nds will pay three |X‘r 
cent interest, one of the better 
interest rates obtained in recent 
sales. A tax has been levied on 
property in the district, assessed 
at S5.290.467, to pay interest and 
principal payments as they come 
due.

Tlie retirement schedule calls 
for payment of S5.IRX) a year in 
1956 through 1961. S6.000 a year 
in 1962 and 1963. 810,000 a year 
in 1964 through 1967. SI 1.000 in 
1968 and 1969, $12,000 a year in 
1970 through 1872, 113.000 a 
year in 1973 and 1971. and a li 
nal payment of S1-1,000 in 1975.

I AUSTIN. Sept. 30 — A new 
$180,000 school building for the 
La/.buddie Independent School 
District in Parmer and Castro 
Counties is ready to go, now that

Carl Crawford, an 
the business.

Crawford will jump sometime 
after defoliating work is com
pleted in the area, the date to 
he announced later.

CAA will have to grant a wai
ver for jumping is strictly reg
ulated these days. A CAA rep 
resentatlvo must be on hand. 
Parachutes for the event will be 
furnished by Pioneer Parachute 
Co.. Dallas.

Mules Return To 
Home Pasture For 
Abernathy Battle

District Meeting 
Farm Bureau To 
Air Policy Views

Bob Shofner, pictured above, is 
now employed at the Muleshoe 
Flying Service, it was announced 
this week.

Born January 8, 1928. Boh mov
ed with iiis family to George
town in 1938, and completed 
high school there. After gradua
tion from high school he volun
teered for service in the United 
States Navy.

After his discharge from the 
navy in December 1947. he re
turned lo flight training at Spar- 
ton School of Aero, Tulsa, Okla.. 
whore he completed a course in 
July of 1948. He then enrolled 
ill tin' New England Helicopter 
Service. Inc.. Hillsgrovo. R. I., for 
Basic and Instructors Course. Up
on graduation, ho received flight 
instructors rating in fixed wing 
aircraft .it the Moyer Flying Ser
vice at Killeen. He has held a 
private license for sixteen years.

Bob remained active in civilian 
aviation as an instructor in char
ter and patrol ami aerial ap
plication until January of 1954. 
when he entered cadet training 
in the United States Air Force, 
taking training at Marana AFB. 
Manilla, Arizona, and Williams 
AFB, near Phoenix, Ariz.

He returned to Civilian Avia
lion in January of this year, and 
Plans to make this his career. 
In time, he plans to return to 
helicopters.

Hob’s ratings include Commer
cial Pilot, A. S. E. I,.. Flying 
Instructor, field and rotary wing 
No. 136759. Ground Instructor, 
Aircraft Engines and Meteor
ology.

By J. M. FORBES

1 could pick up my hat. light 
a cigarette and leave town and 
probably the only one who’d 
miss me would be Mrs. Jim 
White ifor she has Tlie Ava
lanche delivered to me every 
Sunday morning bright and ear
ly. »

But when a fellow like Carrol 
Jones ups and leaves it hurts and 
leaves a hole right in the middle 
■if things. The little man never 
attempted anything he didn’t 
finish satisfactorily. He could 
farm, teach, preach, tic a civic 
leader, a builder, organizer, and 
a swell human fellow equally 
well. We learned to re peci him, 
his attitude, his capabilities, here

erarn
ship load of TEXAS FRIEND
SHIP to Korea.

This project needs to he fol
lower! up. We have only begun 
a program of friendly interna
tional relationships under Chris
tian auspice* that has wonder
ful promises. And in the very 
midst of it all I have lo up and 
movp. But I still have a sense 
of obligation which I wish to 
meet in the form of a report on 
the Korean project.

I have promised to come hack 
to Muleshoe to show the movies 
which I made of the trip and 
give a brief report. Possibly tile 
date will be Oct. 27. As soon as 
arrangements are confirmed, not 
ice will he given so that all who 
desire may sit In on this report 
I especially want all who had 
some part' in TEXAS FRIEND 
SHIP FOR KOREA to be present. 
I am simply your agent of friend 
ship in Hie matter.

Hasn't it taken a long time to 
say goodby? My family and I 
go to Stinnett witli a deep sense 
of appreciation for all the fine 
Iieople of this area. Our prayer 
is that all of us may grow "in 
favor with God, and man.” Come 
to see us in Stinnett. The latch 
string is on tlie outside of the 
door.

—Carrol Jones and Family

Slight Damage 
In Fire Monday

Farmers who would like to 
help slia|ie farm policy are in
vited to air their views at a dis- 
diet meeting of the Farm Bureau 
to be held in Lubbock next 
Thursday, October 13.

Bill Millen, president of Bailey 
County Farm Bureau, said he 
would like to see many local 
farmers attend tlie meeting. Am
ple lime will be taken, lie said 
to hear anyone who wants to 
talk, beginning al 10 o’clock in 
he morning and winding up 

about I p. m.

Muleshoe Fire Department 
mswered a call to the Dinner 
Bell Cafe early Monday morning, 
to put out a slight blaze on the 
lUtside of the building. The fire 
started when a neon sign shorted 
out.

Windy Young, city water com
missioner. requests tiiat all per
sons turning in fire- alarms to lie 
sure to give right address and 
proper directions, so Hint the fire 
fighters may reach the scene 
without necessary delay.

Roy White Rites 
Held At Lazbuddie

Morrison To 
Camp Chaffee

Roy While. 69. a Lazbuddie 
: inner for many years, died at 
1:10 a. m., Tuesday in Castro 
County Hospital, after a long iil
ness.

Funeral services were held at 
2:30 p. tn.. Wednesday at the 
Lazbuddie Church of Christ, with 
Denton Thompson, minister, offi
ciating. Burial was in La/.buddie 
Cemetery under the direction of 
Dimmill Funeral Home.

Survivors include his widow. 
Alhurattu; a daughter. Estelle 
White; a son. Clarence Weems; 
and three brothers, Luther White, 
of Oklahoma. 8. G. White, of 
Muleshoe. and N. C. White, of 
Lazbuddie.

ADAMS JUDGES SWINE 
SHOW AT LEVELLAND

J. K. Adams this week Judged 
Hie classes in the Swine Show, a 
nart of tlie annual Fair at Level- 
land.

lli‘ said 190 animals were en
tered, being virtually tlie same 
individuals shown at the South 
Plains Fair at Lubbock.

Until Juan Peron forced La 
Prensa of Buenos Aires, one of 
tlie world's great newspapers, to 
close down and caused the edi 

A  tor to flee tlie country to save his 
^ l i fe ,  we hadn’t paid a lot of at

tention to this would he Musso
lini. Bui when he took this ac
tion, thereby silencing all news
paper opposition or even com
ment about his tyrannical re 
gime. he got us against him. and 
when we heard this vain power 
mad. lecherous, evil, wicked old 
man had been run out of Argen
tine we felt like taking a holi- 

A  day and celebrating. 
w Argentine presents another 

••asc study of how things like 
that become dictators. First off, 
we think, they trump up emer
gencies, or use real emergencies 
lo make the majority of the peo 
pie wish they had a strong man. 
Once in power, they use armed 
force to stifle all expression of 
opinion, in the newspapers, over 

m the radio, or in any other way 
f t  and they use the threat of re

prisal. arrest. Imprisonment, or 
;Ven death to prevent even a 
private unfavorable comment

Muleshoe Beauty 
Salon Moves To 
New Locationdom of worship, freedom of as

sembly, freedom of speech.
Here in the U. S. we lake a free 

press and all the other freedoms 
for granted, lint ' Eternal vigi
lance is tlie price of Liberty” , 
and here during National News
paper Week let us urge upon us 
all that we Ire alert, now and for
ever.

The community paper may not 
be a great paper, but you can 
got your views aired in it. The 
editor will print your opinion if 
you'll sign your name to your 
communication, and without fear 
or favor. Maybe more citizens 
ought to pen a letter lo the edi
tor. either in praise or condem
nation; let's use this Freedom of 
me Press to help preserve all 
freedoms.

Annual Field Day Oct. 13Tire Muleshoe Beauty Salon. 
Mrs. Lucille Cherry, proprietor, 
Iras this week moved irrto their 
new location at 1316 West First, 
n the new building recently 

completed by Roy Jordan.
The decor theme Is in pastel 

shades of green, gray and pink. 
The walls are a soft pink, with 
tire gray floor covering forming 
a pleasing contrast. The four 
booths are divided by walls pad
ded with light green leatheretts 
and topped with green glass.

All itew furniture in soft gray 
leatherette with tweed design, 
and air foam cushions add great
ly to tire comfort and relaxation 
of Ihe customers.

They have also added a facial 
booth and will give facials the 
first three days of the week, and 
will handle a complete line of 
Revlon cosmetics. Four operators 
will ho on duty to care for the 
customers, and the salon will 
open at 8 a. nr. Their ad appears 
on another page of this issue.

be in progress in downtown Lub
bock.

Farm people will be exploring 
all possibilities of a workable 
farm program. It doesn't matter 
whether a farmer wishes to help 
Ids profession through policy 
discussion or help increase his 
profits through knowing more 
facts found from research. Mr. 
Adams said, hut he has a date 
in Lubbock October 13. Field 
tours start at 9 a. m.

Many Muleshoe area farmers 
are making their plans to at
tend the Lubbock Experiment 
Station Annual Field Day. set 
for next Thursday, October 13.
The Field Day first was sche

duled for Wednesday of this 
week and was postponed because 
of heavy rains and muddy fields.

All farmers are welcome to at
tend. The station is located east 
of Lubbock.

J. K. Adams, county agent 
said the tractor and flatbed trail
er system will be used to trans
port the people along the turn- 
rows and the experiments will 
be explained by c o m p e te n t  
guides.

Barbecue lunch will he avail
able on the grounds, and a dis
cussion of this very important 
research at Lubbock will be con
ducted by a specialist. Another 
Important policy meeting will in.

ANNOUNCING

There is to be a box supper 
at Y. L. community, Monday 
evening. October 10. at 7:30. 
The Y. L. MYF will present 
a short program before the 
boxes are auctioned off. Every
one is cordially invited, and 
the ladies are to bring the 
boxes.

Pvt. Billy Joe Morrison has 
been visiting in Muleshoe with 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. D. L. 
Morrison. Sr., and other relatives 
and friends. The Morrison family 
met him at Amarillo Air Port, 
September 17. when he arrived 
from Fort Ord, Calif., where he 
had been stationed and where he 
took his basic training.

He left Muleshoe September 29, 
by auto, for Camp Chaffee, Ark., 
where he is to be stationed for 
the next eight weeks.

Billy is a graduate of Muleshoe 
High School. He entered the ser
vice July 5, 1955. t

X .K,
S c h ,„ ,|  w „ ,  " J "  (M u *
Wagon Supper from th »»ck
rickets may be Dutch30 Uml1 *• 
« ni' Senior or HarS“  tn’m
N e w s o n . Mrs n * "Ponsora. M r *  
A lb r ig h t. T ic k e ts  v','d
“ ‘ lulls and $.3o f„ r ch7 IHS, 0°  '<* 
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m*y P*y *t the dS r ^Bar-B g  lH!„ f '™>r-
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Uiul coffee will -'JWvbM

REV. HUDSON TO 
FILL PULPIT

Rev. J. T. Hudson of San Ange
lo, will fill the pulpit at the Main 
Street Baptist Church Sunday, 
October 9. He will preach both 
Sunday morning and Sunday 
night. Everyone is cordially in
vited to attend.

The Weather
Sept. 29 83
Sept. 30 86
Oct. 1 84
Oct. 2 63
Oct. 3 64
Oct. 4 67
Oct. 5 64
Rainfall for September, 
l; for October, .99 inch.

PAPER and office supplies nt 
Tiie Journal.
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Lazbuddie News
Bv MRS. BERT GORDON

•  In a lovely installation ser
vice last Wednesday rtiuht. at Hie 
Lazbuddie Baptist Church, offi
eerst of the W M. I'., lot the new 
year were Installed Mrs V O. 
Thompson. associations 1 W M. 
U. president of Hereford was in
stalling officer She used the 
themd. "Passing the Torch" The 
officers installed were: president, 
Mrs. Jimmy Ivy: first vice-pros: 
dent. Mrs Bert tlordon: second 
vice-president. Mrs Thomas Car 
rell; third vice-president. Mrs. 
Mrs. Jack Black; Young Peoples 
director. Mrs Wesley Barnes: re 
cording secretary Mrs. Claud 
Heaih; corresponding secretary- 
treasurer, Mrs. D. \V Cargite: 
community missions Mrs John 
Agee; mission study Mrs l.other 
Ham; Prayer. Mrs Juel Treidcr; 
and stewardship. Mrs Ira Wlm 
berley

•  The Lazbuddie W M l met 
Monday. October 3 at the church 
for the monthly business meet
ing. Members present w ere ; 
Mmes. Claud Heath. Raymond 
Houston, Olen Ivy. J. L. Withrow. 
Ira Wimberley,

C. K. Roberts, Alton Morris. Lu
ther Ham. Wesley Barnes. F. W. 
Greene, D. W. Cargile. and Bert 
Gordon.

€ Mr, arm Irs Jess Pender 
grass and Susan were in AbtVenc 
over the weekend visiting Mrs 
Pendergrass mother Mrs l f  
Hester

•  Mr uid Mis Walter Spence 
of Oddcssa and Miss Winnie Paul 
Ham ot Lubbock v isited thetr
parents Mi and Mrs Luther 
Ham the past weekend

•  Mi ind Mrs \ F ftedwine 
Donna and Bobby Dean were in 
Lubbock Saturday

•  Mi-> Dixie Barin'- returned 
home Sunday after an extended 
visit in Corpus Christi and San 
Antonio.

•  Mi and Mrs D W Cargile 
have returned home after visit- 
•ng relatives in California and 
Oregon

•  Mr and Mrs T L Gleason 
went to Lubbock Sunday to take 
Mr Gleason's mother and father, 
who live in Anson Texas They 
reported the highway under wa
ter -at twelva different places

*•*
•  Tiie l a Huddle Senior 1 11 

met m regular session Sept 27. 
with Miss Corine Stinson and 
Miss Barbara Fain. The following 
officers were elected:

President. Sharroa Thorn; vice- 
president. Donna Redwine; secre
tary-treasurer. Wanda Steinbock: 
reporter. Alice Gordon; game

? c r

t V f c c *

v
/

When you pay bills by check you -^ve ?*eps *r,d 
time, eliminate arguments lyour cancelled check is 
your receipt). You avoid the risk ot keeping large 
sums ot cash on hand. You have a record ot where 
your money goes— and tor what See us about open
ing an account. Try our courteous service.

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
Phone 7770

MEMBER FDIC
Muleshoe

chairman. Beverly Smith; and 
council delegate, K a t h e r i n e  
Smith

***
•  The Junior girls l-H met

Tuesday Sept. 27 with Miss Cor 
ine Stinson The following offi
cers were elected: president. 
Shnrrou Parham vice-president. 
Wanda Bean; council delegate. 
Eva Dean Ivy; reporter. Elaine 
Vuiiundingh.ifh. and recreation
leader. Janice Darling

<***
F. r. A. NEWS

•  The F F A Imys have elect 
is! Shurron Thorn as their sweet
heart Sharron has won blue rib 
linns on chocolate nut fudge at 
die Frinnrt Amarillo and Lull 
hock Fairs • A*

•  The La/huddie P T A met 
Monday night, Oct. 3. in the 
school cafeteria with. Mrs. Don ( 
irltunmnn presiding The meet
ing opened wit It prayer hy Mrs 
Clyde Monk

A group of third and fourth 
grade students sang "The Rihle 
Tells Mo So", and a song hy Du- I 
ctla Lawrence and Janice Clark 
accompanied by Larry Trenter 
idrlerl to the program

Teachers were introduced and j 
presented with white carnations. | 
Mr C A. Watson lead ip prayer.

Refreshments were served from 
i table covered with a yellow 
cloth and centered with a beauti
ful fall floral arrangement.
Mr. Ward reports that a beauti- 

time there are 340 pupils en
rolled in school.

«**
•  La/buddie defeated Spade

Friday night. Sept. 30. 48-14.
They will play Southland here
Friday night. Oct. 7. This is the 
last game that will be played at 
La/buddte until the -1th of No
vember and it will be the Home
coming game. They will play 
Sniver at that time.

en the life of the articles by 
proper care.

Shoes especially receive hard 
wear. An economical plan is to 
have two pairs for alternate 
daily wear, permitting each pair 
to rest or dry out between weai 
Ings. Perspiration weakens lea 
ther. and causes shoes to crack 
and rip Use a good shoe cream 
frequently to protect the leather 
Preserve the shape ->f voui shoe 
hy using shoe tree- or pa pet 
pads In too and heel

On heirs, hags and glows use 
cream or wax polishes to protect 
the leather mil keep it pi hie 
and sofi

To remove spots from lo mt 
articles clean with benzene oi 
gasoline air well a nil re polish 
Saddle soap '.an .also he used to 
remove dirt and grease D o t - 
leathei articles between poli 1 
ings

Prevent cracking anil preserve 
the finish on patent leathei ar 
tides with vaseline Use a 
choose cloth pad to apply n light 
even coating once or twice a 
rnonih

To clean and brighten velvet 
try this suggestion

Place the velvet on the iron 
mg hoard with the nap up. 
Smooth gently 10 remove all 
wrinkles, then pin down the 
edges Put a few drop? of chloro
form on a "tiff clot! an-’ r : ’ . 
carefully with the pile of the vol 
vet. The chloroform evaporates 
rapidly, so re-dampen the clotli 
several times. This helps to re
store the color as it cleans. CAU
TION: Work outdoors or near an 
open window.

Arlen Wesley Back 
In Tech Line For
Saturday Game

LUBBOCK Oct 3 Texas Tech 
meets the only Border Confei 
ence school ever to defeat a De 
Witt Weaver coached Red Raider

rr. Texas Western, in FI Paso 
•Saturday nighe

. V

the week before, unleashed a
powerful attack to drub New 
Mexico University. 31 0, last Sat 
unlay.

Texas Western sports a potent 
combination in a pair ol all-con- 
Terence selections quarterback 
Jesse Whitfentwt of Y-leta tnd
-:id iolin ffnvlc ,,f Abilene

Whifrentoh earned th ■ most 
i tillable plav -r a-vvaid last sen 
son ns did Tech’s .lick Kirk 
Patrick of Post the year before

Tech, which managed in carve 
out a 2-1 6 victor >ver Oklahoma 
■’.AM of the M l- ■ uri Valiev fon- 
• rer.ee last wick should ap 

proarh tall ;*length fur the first 
time since ihc Raiders opening 
• Ictory ovei University of Texas

'Only tackle Jeny Walker of 
Pnmpn and fallback Jim Shier, 
of Lubbock both twice all con 
feronre should he sidelined this 
Saturday Back in action will 
h. guard Arlen Wesley of Little 
field, guard Hal Broad foot of 
rb'de and center Don Hnrh-r of 
Floydada. Center Dwayne West 
of Fort Worth Rot hack in for 
the Oklahoma A AM contest

hogs, dairy cattle, goats, other
'(> Korea by Rev. Carrol M. Jones.
This movie will show the as
sembling of the many gifts of 
livestock, seed, sewing machines 
and many other items that peo
ple In Bailey County anil the 
state of Texas contributed to
HOP In the Friendship to Ko 

iea program Since Rev Jones 
ha? moved away this mav be the 
first and last opportunity to see 
this film •

There will lie a meeting in 
West Camp Church on October 
17 at 8:0(1 p m to discuss the 
problems worked out in the Luh 
bo-k meeting all farmer? and 
their families are urged to at 
'end There will be a meeting 
11 so at Three Wav a tentative 

date i Octobei IK

The Bailey County Convention
ci/iii he held October 24 in Muie
C V d r . w  up
„f Railev County Farm Bureau.
T h ^ i l u ..... V * 111ommendations that have been 
made at the West Camp.
I'hiec Way meetings, and an
: t T o  recommendationsthat
, u. Bailee County have to

"  \V ' v II need some voting del- 
•gates lot the Slate Convention 
.«, he held in the Texas He el the 
. 7 s and 9 We are allowed
oven delegates.

ROM CALIFORNIA
Mr and .vh> Spence, of Cab 

luinla. visited over thfe weekenc 
.vit I. vh and Mis. Lae R. Sirrts. 
The two ladies arc sislers.

Farm Bureau 
News

FROM LUBBOCK
Greta Venable, of Lubbock, vis

ited in the Boone Allison and 
Wiley Baker homes the past 
weekend.

t ARD TRAYS all standard sizes 
at the Journal

THIS & THAT
About

Homemakers & Homemaking 
IN BAILEY COUNTY 

By MOLLIE STINSON
Home Demonstration Agent

Cleaning Women's Felt Hats
If you can't afford a new fall *

hat give the old one a new look , 
with careful brushing and clean- 1 
ing

Start by careful brushing. This | 
may show up spots and stains 
that need special treatment.

Try using the sandpaper me- | 
thod first With a piece of No 0 

I and pa per begin at center top l 
of crown and gently sand in the 
ame direction around the crown. 1 
ide crown and the brim
If this fails, use naptha or I 

aher leaning fluid Dip a small! 
brush as nail brush in thei 
. leaning fluid shake out the ex I 

| ess and btush hat until thcl 
;oiled spots disappear Remem t 

] ixt to vyork outdoors when using ] 
cleaning fluids

White or light colored felt hats 
may need special treatment. Sat ' 

| urate cornmeal with naptha oi - 
other cleaning fluid Rub the 
mixture into the felt with a ' 
clean stiff brush. When fluid 
has evaporated, brush out the 
cornmeal and air the hat before 
storing.

Care Of Leather Accessories
Leather accessories are expen 

Ave items in Ihr clothing bod 
get these days. Fall and winter 
costumes call for more leathei 
belts bags, gloves, and shoes. 
Preserve the beauty and length

ARLEN WESLEY 
Texas Tech Co-CapUln

It was in 1932 that the Miners 
mustered a 20-1-1 decision in 
Lubbock. Otherwise, only a tie 
with Hardin-Simmons the same 
year mars the Border Conference 
record compiled by Weaver in 
18 games.

With his best team in history 
ready for Saturday night's fray, 
Coach Mike Brumbelpw is pre
pared to stage another upset. 
The miners, tied by North Texas

The regular monthly meeting 
r>f the Bailey County Farm Bu 
real! was held in the Farm Bu 
reau office. October 4.

In keeping with the policies of 
the Farm Bureau to recognize the 
outstanding farm boys and girls 
of our county, the board of di
rectors voted to pay the expenses 
of Miss Jay Carney to the State 
Meet Dress Review. Jay has been 
outstanding in sewing and dress
making in County and District 
com petition.

A tentative date of October 27 
has been set when the Farm Bu
reau will sponsor a moving pic- 
lure of the highlights of the trip

WE BUY 
C O T T O N
And Write Government 

And Texas Cotton 

Growers Loans

G R A C E  B E N T O N
Phone 6460 Muleshoe

NEW
MINNEAPOLIS-MOLINE

PLOW S
TUMBLEBUGS

SP EC IA L
\ TKC

TWO-WAY 3 1 2 . 5 0
NO DEAD FURROWS

LAND SAVERS

Fry & Cox Bros.
YOUR FRIENDLY ONE-STOP FARM SERVICE 

PHONE 3660 MULESHOE TEXAS P. O. BOX 657

IN ORDER TO CLOSE OUT OUR 1955 CAR STOCK 
WE ARE MAKING THESE UNHEARD OF

D IS C O U N T  ! I
1955 CHEVROLET HANDYMAN V 8 MOTOR -  PQWERGI YftF -  MFATFR -

-  WHITF TIRES -  EZIGLASS -  SIGNAL LUES -  POWER BkAKES -  7 TONF PAINT -

N O W

239!> « °

Y O U •

SAVE *5!5340

1955 CHEVROLET 2-DOOR h ea ter  -  2 t o n e  p a in t  -  f o a m  sea ts  -  s ig n a llit es

-  TUBELESS TIRES -  OIL BATH AIR CLEANER -

W A S

$217325
N O W

$174<^ 0 0
Y O U

save$4;2425
A LL O F OUR 1955 STOCK DISCOUNTED 
IN PROPORTION TO THESE SHOW N!

W
SURE 

E WILL
— W ELL 1 

NOT TURN
rRADE
DOWN

FOR YOUR CAR !
ANY REASONABLE OFFER

THIS OFFER GOOD ONLY TILL '55 STOCK (.ONI
-Tw i~,?f
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r o a s tSX»ND1NG
Choose a
Choice j '  „oer 
salt and pepP«r
roast «•♦ » «  P

oven to desired 
doneness. _

Rib Roast 1*1 
Round Steak

Arm Roast Cho 

T-Bone Steak u. s.
ChoiceU. S. 

Choice ST AST root so  
w .th vol | 

AT ONiV

uck Roast u. c.
CHOICE .. LBFruit Cocktail

p ea c h es  r ;
PINEAPPLE n,"

SAUSAGE J r " '
ARMOUR S STAR

Sliced Bacon 
Breaded Shrimp

Beef Ribs < 
FRANKSE ‘ 
Pork Roast

Fresh
GroundHamburoer 

Bologna «  
Pork L iv e r'Tomatoes Fresh

Sliced

Campfire
No *03 SLICED BACON 

CHOPPED BEEF
ARMOUR 

MATCHLES . LB
Tomatoes 
Tomato Soup 
Pork & Beans

ARMOUR
12 oz. conCampbell's 

No. I Can

Armour's 
No. ’ « C<Campfire 

No. 300 Armour 
14 Ox. Can

Armour's 
No ' i  Can

JE L L O
FLOUR

ASST
flavo r s

Tomato Sauce 
CATSUP 
Potatoes HTY*

EVERUTE 
10 LB BAG

REAlEMON
J6 oz CKN

Dental Cream 
CORN W f * .  
PEAS S f f  m

ALCOHOL' 
Lemonade 
POT P IES ’

ASPIRIN t r r :  
Orange Juice 
SPINACH ‘ tr«

STRAWBERRIES 
LE

FRESf-
PACK 10 oz BOX

CAtSF.
SUNKIST

Tomatoes £  
Cauliflower 
C a l a m i

CABBAGE 
CARROTS i X  
Green Onions

® 4 V j*

Potatoes.’
RADISHES

S T A K  
VA L U E

[2.. ■ '  \ m  f i  ' f l K

'0PM& | Here’s another great
family -extra"-TH E

5 easTS'-’ *' . ' v-. i NEW WORLD F A R -
f H.Y EKCYCLOPE-
DLt. Buy a book a
week until you own

^ ^  '  \-‘r | the 20 volume set at
the special bargain
pnee of only ?9c per I

A  •* volume. Volume one
is still only 19c. j
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OES Friendship  
Night Will Be 
Held October 17

Lola Bray, worthy matron, and 
W. F. Creamer, worthy patron, 
presided over a meeting of the 
Eastern Star Tuesday evening at 
Masonic Hall.

This was the regular meeting, 
and also Masonic night. A read
ing by Bertha Johnson, entitled 
"Anxious" was followed by the 
quartet made up of Iris Butts, 
Bertha Johnson. ( ’. R. Layne and 
Albert Nowell, singing "The Old 
Rugged Cross.”
Reports were given bv members 

who had attended the Friendship 
Nights at Denver City, Canyon 
and Clovis, N. M. Mulcshoe East 
ern Star Lodge will have friend
ship night here, October IT. Mar
garet Collins has been appointed 
chairman to wake plans for the 
occasion, and the following lad 
les are to see tier that they may 
know the job she has appointed 
them to do; Viola Layne, Wyn- 
nie Dunn, Elizabeth Gardner. 
Ruby Cox, Eillie Mathis. Eunice 
Evans, Hattie ltae Jones, and 
Elizabeth Harden, in addition to 

■ Eastern Star Lodges in the area 
which have been invited to at- 

i tend the meeting. Masons of the 
; Muleshoe Lodge have also been 

Invited.
Invitations to attend Friend- 

i Ship Nights at Earth Lodge Mon- 
| day evening. October 10. Olton. 
i Thursday, October 13, and Liltle- 
i field. Thursday. October 20. were 
[ read. Several indicated they 
| would attend. Anyone wishing 
► to attend is asked to bo at Lodge 
\ Hall by 6:15 on the appointed

Mrs. Sweatmon 
Leads WMU Lesson

All members of W. M. U. of 
Ihi* First Baptist Church met at
the church for mission study 
.iik I business. Wednesday, Oct 
ober 3, at 10:30. The program was 
under leadership of Mrs. Sher
man Sweatmon.

Opening service was singing 
of the song. "1 Love Thy King 
dom Lord.” by the group. W M 
l ’. watchword was given in uni
son from 1 Cor 3:9. after which 
Mrs. A. T. Fowler led in prayer.

Devotional was given by Mr:; 
VV. T. Byers, who took Scripture 
from Mat. 28, 1:8. Mrs. A. T. 
Fowler and Mrs. Ray Griffith 
then sang a duet, "Hark The 
Voice of Jesus Calling."

Other l:\dies taking ,inrt on the 
program included: Mmes. M. D. 
Gaddy. M. E. Lee. J E. Hicks. 
T. B. Hicks, L. S. Barron, C. E. 
Davis and Sherman Sweatmon.

The group the sang "The King
dom Is Coining."

Forty-five ladles were present, 
with sixty-five men and women 
present for lunch.

W. M. U. will meet again Wed
nesday, October 12, at 9:30, when 
Mrs. E K. Shepherd will teach 
the W. M. U. Manuel.

Several members attended 
Friendship Night at Amarillo 
Wednesday evening.

Mrs. Annie Bush, adopted sis
ter of the lodge here is still in 
the hospital at Ft. Worth. Any
one wishing to send her mail 
may reach her by addressing it 
Room 23. St. Joseph's Hospital. 
Ft. Worth.

Refreshments were served by 
Eunice Evans and Hattie Rae 
Jones to a large group.

Progress WSCS • 
Charter Members 
Were Honored

A social meeting honoring 
charter members was held last 
Thursday afternoon by tin* Pro
gress W. S. C. S. in the home 
of Mrs. L. D. Tipton.

Devotional was given by Mrs. 
Doris Wedel. after which a list 
of charter members was read and 
'he history of the service of each 
given.

Remainder of the meeting was 
spent in fellowship. Refresh 
ments of cookies, tea and coffee 
were served.

Charter members present were: 
Mrs. Jhonie Westbrook, who was 
thp first president; Mmes Mattie 
Griffin. Fern Davis, Elnita Gray, 
Ruin1 Actkinson, Vela Jones. Vei- 
ma Gwyn, Anna Hill. Virgie 
Shaw, Doris Wedel, and the hos
tess.
Ollier members attending were: 

Mmes Louise Grin'll. Ruth Cooper, 
Joyce Walker and J. E. Wilhite. 
There were several visitors, Mmes 
S. 1). Anderson, Juanita Urteago, 
Donna Shaw, and Katrina Pro- 
haslta.

Charter members unable to at
tend included, Mmes: J. J. Gross, 
Erie Gross, C. A. Adams, O. S. 
Richards, Gordon Murrah. Eva 
Murrnh, John Thomson, O. C. 
Thomson, and Birda Garrett.

Complete Selection

Little Boys' & Girls'

S H O E S
You'll stoy ot the head of the doss in these good 
fitting, long weoring and comfortable shoes. 
They're built for the kind of oction your 
child enjoys. Now a complete 
selection ot Anthony's.

4
SIZES 8 V i-12 ,

y

SIZES 121/2-3

K

DESIGNED
for

ACTIVE  
GROWING  
\  FEET

Regular F.H .A . 
Meeting Held

Monday night, October 3. the 
F. H. A. held their regular meet
ing in the Home Ec. Department 
at the high school. The meeting 
was called to order with opening 
F. H. A. ritual.

Hobo Day has been postponed 
because of bad weather. The 
girls would like to express their 
thanks to those who offered jobs 
for the girls to do.

They decided to have a Kidnap 
| Breakfast in the Home Ee. de
partment at some later date.

Don Alexander, a freshman at 
M. H. S„ was chosen as F. H. A. 
Beau this year.

Several girls intend to work on 
Junior degrees and Lynn Honey
cutt is working toward a State 
F. H. A. degree of achievement.

About 50 were present. Spon
sors are Mrs. Newsom and Miss 
Ford.

I Officers had a meeting immed
iately after the close of the 
meeting to discuss the program 
for the year.

Muleshoe C.T. A. 
Ass'n. Growing

The Mulcshoe Classroom Tea
chers Association met in their 
regular monthly meeting Mon
day Oct. 3. 1955 at High School 
with a groat increase in atten
dance. The membership chair
man reported that the C. J. A. 
has 100'J membership in two 
of our school buildings and a 
large percentage of teachers in 
the other building are members.

The program chairman gave 
an overall plan of years work, 
saying that the C. T. A. will 
have some very interesting pro
grams and some outstanding 
streakers such as Mrs. Maybelle 
McDaniels State pres, of T. C T. 
A., J. W. Edgar, Commissioner 
of Education and others.

Mrs. Blanche Johnson and Mrs. 
Lois Witherspon gave an inter
esting summary of the State Con
ference they attended at Mineral 
Wells Sept. 23 and 21. The theme 
of the conference; "Let vour light 
shine like a Texas Star-Big *  
Bright.” - At the luncheon the 
nominees for next year’s state 
officers were introduced. Mr. J. 
II. Flather of Amarillo will bo 
next year’s president.

The local affiliate voted to 
make a donation to the National 
Education Association Building 
Fund ns the T. C. T. A. is a 
branch of N. E. A.

The C. T. A. will sponsor a 
social fo r  Muleshoe faculty 
Thursday evening at 8 p. m. In 
the new Junior high building.

O u r  H rtw nr P o ll
NEW SUBSCRIBERS:

C. W. Patterson, Route 3.
D. C. Lindley, Jr., Goodland.

LaVon Bessire  
Jackie Henderson 
Plans Announced

Mr. and Mrs. Omar Bessire, of 
Muleshoe, are announcing the 
engagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter, Aud
rey Lavon, to Harmon Jackie 
Henderson, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Henderson, also of Muleshoe.

Vows will be exchanged at 
2:00 o’clock in the afternoon, Oc
tober 15, at the Primitive Baptist 
Church in Mulcshoe.
All friends of the couple are in

vited to attend.

Willing Workers 
Elected Officers

Willing Workers Sunday School 
Class met recently in the home 
of Louise Wilson. Following de
votional by a guest. Mrs. Bert 
Remund, new officers for the 
coming year were elected.

Mrs. Jane Rudd is the now 
president. Olhcr officers are: 
vice president, Mrs. Melba Phipps 
secretary, Priscilla Bickel, treas
urer, Modena Johnson; and re- 
porter, Eva Alsup.

Refreshments of spiced tea and 
cookies were served.

Attending wore: Mmes Grace 
Young. Cookie Bamert, Elise Wil 
liams. Modena Johnson, Nelean 
Morris, Earnestine Little, Priscillo 
Bickel, Nina Hurd, Nina Ross, 
Louise Wilson, Betty Hearing, 
Pat Glasscock. Jane Rudd, Melba 
Phipps, Eva Alsup, Vanda Mae 
Moses, teacher Lida Wilhite and 
Mrs. Bert Remund.

AIRMAN RENNELS 
VISITED GRANDFATHER

A-3c Jack R. Uenncls visited 
here a few days last week with 
his grandfather H. C. Seals and 
other relatives.

He reoevied his basic training 
at Lackland AFB, and is now 
to report to Lowery AFB, Denver, 
Colo., for Mechanical Training.

Brownies Elect 
Officers Monday

Brownie Scout Troop Number 
1 met Monday, October 3, for 
the first meeting of the new 
school term.

New officers were elected and 
are as follows: president, Susan 
Franz; vice-president. Marsha 
Buhrman; secretary • treasurer, 
Linda Belli Stephens; and repor
ter Frankie Beth Thomas.

Meeting was closed os the 
Brownies sang songs.

Mrs. Opal Bewley, Route 3. 
Billy Wayne Wagnon, College

Station.
Martin Kriegel. Lariat.
Turner Bros. Land Co., Hale 

Center.
Boyd Bureismith, Calif.
W. O. Stacy, Route 2.

RENEWALS:
Marlon Inman. Abilene.
Carrol Jones, Stinnett.
Leigon Cafe. City.
Ralph O. Wenner, Calif.
W. L. Blackstone, Maple.
F. L. Brown, Route 3.
Sherman Inman. Route 2.
H. E. Schaefer. Route 2.
Mrs. Lewis Simnacher, Route 2. 
Marvin Noiman, Route 1.
Joe W. Moore, Route 1.
Dale Buhrman, Route 1.
Owen Broyles, Route 1. 
Woodrow Dulin, Route 1.
Jim Stokes, City.
Mrs. Annie Stevens, City. 
Leota Wilterding, City.
J. O. Aday. City.
Mrs. A. Carothers, City. 
Cashway Grocery, City.
John Bell. City.

Troop 4 Girl 
ScoufsM etAt 
The Hut Tuesday

Girl Scouts of Troop 1 met 
Tuesday, October 1, at the scout 
hut. Linda Wingo called roll, 
and Melba Buhrman collected 
dues.
Present were: Darlene and Mai

ls! Buhrman, LaNella Boothe. 
Janet Franz. Peggy Howell. Hon
da Johnson, Lynn Lcnati. Sylvia 
Pool, Marie Reed, Mary Sanders. 
Kay Thomson, Mary Ellen Wedel, 
Linda Wingo, Sandra Harris, and 
Bennie McDaniels.

Following discussion of the 
program and reading of reports 
the girls practiced dancing “ton 
pretty girls."

at Wayland College brought out 
latent talents of many freshmen, 
especially during the mock wed
ding in Friday assembly'.

Among those in the wedding 
party were: Shirley Ellis, Cros- 
byton, the bride; Wayne Bristow, 
Muleshoe, the bridegroom; Gary 
Valentine, R o p e s v i l l e ,  the 
preacher; Moses Padilla, Whit- 
ha rrul, best man; Vernon Stoke:, 
and Gene James, both of Sun 
down, Tommy Nesbitt. Texico, N. 
M., Walter White, Lubbock, and

WAYNE BRISTOW TAKES PART 
IN WAYLAND CEREMONY

PLAIN VIEW—Freshman Week

LET’S GO SKATING!
Every Night 7:30 to 9:30 Except Sunday Night

Sunday Afternoon 2 to 4 Only 
—  Go To Church Sunday Night —

Beginners May Come Out Anytime Tuesday

SEE US FOR SCHOOL PARTIES
New Chicago Shoe Skates For Sale 

$5 Down, $2 Per Week —  Use While Paying For Them

SKATELAND ROLLER RINK
Formerly Priboth Roller Rink

3'A Mi. N- E. of Muleshoe

Darel Walter, Lytle all B r e 
men; Don Prescott Amarillo, fa
titer of i be bride; Mona PofL EHt 
City, Okla., mother of the bride. 
Card a Jarrett, Albuquerque Eli
zabeth Biddle, Vega Jayce.Sides, 
Dalhart. and Cathelene Thomas, 
Reed. Okla., bridesmaids.

POST BINDERS. LEDGER Sheets, 
many kinds of office supplies 
always at The Journal. Just call 
7220 or 5100. ________

V  7  V-
\si?y\ v < 0 r

MULESHOE BEAUTY SALON
IN NEW LOCATION

1316 WEST FIRST —  NEW PHONE -4750 

New Throughout With Finest Equipment

Specialize In Expert Individual Hair Styling
Handle Complete Line of Revlon's Fine 

Cosmetics

We havo installed a regular Facial Booth 
and will give Facials First 

Three days of week
We will be open at 8 o'clock in the mornings

for early appointments.
4 Operators on duty —  Call 4750 for appointment

///
/ i

White Swan, Sliced

Peaches S .” ’
Frar.eo-American

No. 300 
Can

Vermont Maid
24 Oz. 
BotlcSyrup

22c Spaghetti
White Swan

59c Apple Juice BolBottle

WHITE SWAN NO. 2'/2 CAN

FRUIT COCKTAIL
CRANBERRY SAUCE White Swan 

No. 300 Can

•  FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES

BANANAS U S .  c. a.
No. 1 Russctt

Potatoes Bag 47c Grapes
FANCY WASHINGTON JONATHAN

A P P L E S  -
White

Seedless

lb. 12 V ic  
lb. 13c

WHITE SWAN

C O F F E E •  FROZEN FOODS •

ORANGE JUICE Donald Duck 
6 C i. Can

Morton
Monarch 
No. 303 CanGREEN LIMA BEANS

C & H PURE CANE

S U G A R
White Swan Whole, No. 303 Can Lipton

Green Beans 27c TEA
SWANSDOWN —  WHITE, YELLOW, OR CHOCOLATE

CAKE MIX:;;. . . .

2 for 45c 24 Oz.
SizeFruit Pies

DOLE —  6 OZ. CAN

Thomas'

49c Strawberries 10 Oz. 
Can

'/j Lb 
Box 69c

Supreme

Crackers
Simonize Non-Scuff 

Qt.28c Floor Wax Jo.

PEPPER

PINEAPPLE JUICE 15
•  QUALITY MEATS

SHORT RIBS OF BEEF Hinkson's 
Choice Grade

HAMBURGER MEAT 
SLAB BACON c“d"h'

Fresh
Ground

Puritan

CALF LIVER Fresh
Tender

lb. 29c 
lb. 29c 
lb. 49c 
lb. 29c

VANCE'S COUNTRY STYLE

SAUSAGE 2 ... LB.

BAG

WAGNON GR0. & MKT. PHONE
4060

d e l iv e r y
SERVICE

\
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ill RusheesO f 
irority Honored 
[ith A Party
A social meeting anil hack- 

|tril party, honoring rushees of 
■* fall season foi the Kpsilnn 
?tia Chi sorority. was held last 

fcdnesdav evening at the lion e 
i Joyce Alsup.

[To open the meeting, which he
lm at 8:00 o’clock, Flo Brown 
llled the roll.
[Various backward games were 
|ayed, and Betty Glaze won the 
|'/.e for being most backward.

New rushees were Waneen 
Igsdale, Ann Gunter, Sissie 

Bass and Jerrie Toten.
, Members attending were’ Doris 
pammett, Maryanna Bryant, El- 
pn Gupton, Flo Brown, Joyce Al- 
Jp. Cookie Bamerl, Wilma Fin 
»y. Joy Finley, Marlene St. 
lair. Jane Griffiths. Betty Gla/e, 
111 Ed Jones, Margaret Huff, 
yiry Moore, Ituby Gregory, and 

Fred Johnson.

Joy Ann Melson and Gary Reid, Jr. Are 
Wed In Ceremony At Main Street Baptist

[raining Union 
[lass Held Party
Young peoples Training Union 

Blass of the First Baptist Church 
tin<1 a church party at the home 

iKev. and Mrs. I-:. K, Shepherd, 
piesday evening.

Purpose of the partj was to 
Install officers for the coming 
gear in the P,. T. U. Name of 

■he class is Broken Drum, and 
lotto is “We can’t Be Beat.” 

Many games were played, and 
tfri shments were served by Mi^ 

■hepherd to the following: Betty 
phanks. Buddy Black Bobby 
|aek, Larry Ilicks. Teddy Eason.

lie Sadgewick, Ann Broyles, 
Biddy Pool, Ann Gholson, Jimmy 
lorrison, Dewane Morrison, Dar 

penc St. Clair, Ronald Stinson, 
osetta Sims. Noretta Harrison, 

and David Shepherd.

MRS.GARY REID, JR .
In a beautiful double-ring cere

mony read at the Main Street 
Baptist Church, Sunday, Septem
ber 25, at 2:tM) p. m., Miss Joy 
Ann Melson became the bride of 
Gary Reid, Jr.

Her parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
W. T. Melson, of Muleshoe, and 
parents of the groom are Mr. and 
Mrs. Gary Reid. Sr., of Muntlay.

Rev. E. K Shepherd performed 
th(> ceremony before tin altar 
banked with white gladiolus and 
greenery. An archway of candel
abra completed decorations.

Mrs. A L. Stermer, of Abilene, 
was accompanied al the piano by

Are YOU This Man?
Top Flight Texes Company Has Opening In Muleshoe For 

Young Married Man 25-35. Right Man Will Be Trained, Fi

nanced and Assured of Promotion. This Is A Genuine Oppor

tunity For The Right Man. The Man We Are Looking For Is 

Now Employed, But Has Reached Top Pay In Present Job Or 

Lacks Opportunity For Advancement.

Write Your Qualifications To Or Contact—
MR. J. I. PARHAM

District Manager 
225 Fields & Lewis Bldg,

Lubbock, Texas — Call  PQ3-5544

LaVon Copley, as she sang, "I 
Love You Truly” , and "The Lord’s 
Prayer". Miss Copley also furn 
ished traditional wedding music.

Given in marriage by her fa
ther, the bride was lovely in a 
wait/, length gown of Chantilly 
lace over cotton-satin. The gown 
was designed with full gathered 
skirt, and a tight fitted bodice 
which featured a high neckline. 
Her shoulder length veil of il
lusion was attached to a cap of 
Chantilly lace over satin, on- 
crusted with seed |x*arls. She 
carried a bouquet of white roses 
and white carnations, atop a 
white Bible.

Matron of honor was Mrs. 13. 
M. Rose of Brownfield, twin sis
ter of the bride. She wore a wait/ 
length gown of mint green taffe
ta featuring a full gathered sKirt. 
and a fitted bodice. Designed 
with high neckline, the collar 
was sprinkled with seed pearls. 
Her cap, which was sprinkled 
with seed pearls, matched tier 
dress, and she carried a nosegay 
U  white feathered mums.

B. M. Rose, of Brownfield, bro
ther-in-law of the bride, served 
the bridegroom as best man.

Vic Spivey, of Seminole, cou
sin of the bride, and Brenda 
Melson, sister of the bride, light
ed the candles. Ushers were Cur
tis Spivey, of Seminole and A. L. 
Stermer, of Abilene.

RECEPTION FOLLOWED
Immediately following the cere

mony, a reception was held in

STATE AND COUNTY

Taxes Now Due
Discounts Will Be Allowed If Paid In October, 

November, Or December Of This Year

SCHEDULE OF DISCOUNTS

3% -  If Paid In.October 
2% -  If Paid In November

a-

1% -  If Paid In December

Hugh Freem an
Sheriff, Tax Assessor & Collector, Bailey County,

Texas

the home of llte bride's parents. 
Laid with a beautiful cloth t>f 
white lace over pink, the bride's 
table was centered with an ar
rangement of gladiolus, Mary El
len Wingo presided at the punch 
service, and Ruby Garvin and 
Wanda Ogletree served cake. 
Guests were registered by Myra 
Hogan.

Following a wedding trip to 
points in New' Mexico, Mr, and 
Mrs. Reid will make tlieir home 
near Munday, where the groom 
is engaged in farming.

The bride is a graduate of 
Mulesnoe High School, and be
fore her marriage was employ
ed in the bookkeeping depart
ment at Cobb’s Department Store 
in Wichita Falls.

Mr. Reid is a graduate of Mun
day High School.

(tut of town guests included: 
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Stermer and 
Mack, Abilene; Mr. and Mrs. 
Curtis Spivey and children. Semi
nole; Mr. and Mrs, B. M. Rose, 
Brownfield; Wanda Ogletree, 
Lubbock; Ruby Garvin, Lubbock; 
Mary Ellen Wingo, Myra Hogan 
and Robert Fought, Portales, N. 
M.
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Rep.Jesse Osborn 
Speaks To Study 

lub Members
Mrs. Vance Wagnon, president 

of the Muleshoe Study Club, 
tiled the mceling to order as 
hat organization met last week 
n the home of Mrs. Jerry Kirk, 
lul) collect was given by Mrs 

Kirk.
Mrs. Watson, treasurer-librar

ian, gave the finincia! report.
Jesse Osborn, State Representa- 

ive and guest speaker, was in- 
rodueed by Mrs, Buck Ragsdale, 

program chairman. Mr. Osborn 
gave a very interesting and in
formative talk during which the 
ladies learned that the first Men 
al Hospital in Texas, which was 

built in 1857, is still in use “Our 
laws are very much outmoded, at 
nresent it requires a jury trial 
to commit an individual to a 
mental hospital for treatment” , 
Mr. Osborn said. More funds an1 
needed for more and better hos
pitals, trained personnel, re
search, and new drugs.

Plans for the House Beautiful 
our, October 23. were discussed 
and two new names were pre
sented for the waiting list.

Next meeting is to be October 
. at the home of Mrs. A. S, 

Stovall.
Refreshments of cake, coffee 

and spiced tea were served to 
the following members: Mines, 
. C. Beavers, Horace Blackburn, 

Mary Hart, A. J. Gardner, H. D. 
King. Jerry Kirk. Julian Lenau, 
,ee Pool, Buck Ragsdale, H. S. 
Sanders, Jr., T. R. Slemmons, 
Vance Wagnon, John Watson and 
Buck Wood.

BW UM etlnThe  
Serf Remund Home
Marvis Shiver Business Wo 

men’s Circle of the W. M. U. 
met in ihe home of Mrs. Bert Re- 
mund Monday evening for a Mis 
sion study program under lead
ership of Mrs. John Watson.

Opening prayer, led by Mrs 
Arch Fowler, was followed by 
he group singing, "The Kingdom 

Is Coming". They were aceom 
panied on the accordian by Mrs. 
Doc Wilhite.

Very interesting and inspiring 
topic discussions were made by 
Mrs. Sarah Payne, Miss Lillie 
Williams, Mrs. Horace Blackburn 
Mrs. Remund and Mrs. Eddie 
«ine.
Mrs. E. K. Shepherd led in 

prayer after which the hymn 
Come Women Come", was sung,
At the end of a short business 

session led by Mrs. Faye Cox 
president, the closing prayer wa 
given by Mrs. Eddie Lane.

A delicious desert plate was 
served by the hostess and her 
mother, Mrs. W. Wilson to Mines 
Doc Wilhite, Eddie Lane, A. P. 
Lambert, Sarah Payne,

Janet McDonald, Faye Cox, 
Lois Shook. E. K. Shepherd, Arch 
Fowler, Horace Blackburn. R. I. 
McLeroy, John Watson, E. II. 
Kennedy, and Miss Lillie Wil 
liams.
Mrs. Doc Wilhite very gracious 

ly played several r e q u e s t e d  
hymns after refreshments were
served.

The next meeting will be Mon 
clay, October 24 , 7:30 p. m., at 
the home of Mrs. Lois Shook.

Senior Mothers 
Met October 3

Monday evening at 3:15 the 
Senior class room mothers met 
in room 14 at the high school 
Plans wore completed for the 
Chuck Wagon Supper, which is 
to lx- held October 7 between 
5:30 and 8 p.m. In the High 
Srh(x>l cafeteria. Plans have been 
made to serve 500 and all arp 
urged to attend. Tickets are $1.00 
for adults and children under 12. 
$.50. The menu consists of bar 
B-Q beef, pinto beans, diced 
potato salad, sliced onions and 
pickles, hot rolls and butter, lime 
sherbet, and coffee.

Those attending were Mmes: 
Sam Fox, Harrison. Allison, Gillis 
Sullivan, Willman Henry, J. D, 
Black, D. B. Lancaster, Simnach- 
er, Dutton. Freeman, Howell, 
Lowe, and Jarman. Sponsors are 
Mrs. Brown. Mrs. Newsom, and 
Dale Albright.

O c c t  t y e c v i

ale

Starts Saturday, October 8
ALL SALES FINAL - NO ALTERATIONS

GROUP LADIES' FALL

Dresses

y3 o«
ONE GROUP

LADIES' FALL

Dresses

ONE RACK

Dresses
$ « * 9 9
' 3

MANY LOVELY

STYLES TO CH OOSE FROM

SALE ON UDIES BLOUSES
One rack priced. . . .  $1.98 to $3.98

ONE RACK MISCELLANEOUS

Children's Pajamas, Gowns, 
Corduroy Pants

Only $1.00
BEAUTIFUL FLOWERS 

Were 69c to $1.98, now. 39c to $1

ENTIRE STOCK OF

Children's and Ladies' Socks 
4 Pair For ....................... $1

ONE GROUP OF

LADIES' ATTRACTIVE COATS

On Sale

ONE TABLE ITEMS
TOO NUMEROUS 
TO MENTION

COM E EARLY FOR CH O ICE SELECTIONS

MOJUD HOSE
Reg. $1.50 pr, now.. $1
ONE GROUP HOSE 

Only, Pr. . . . 50c .
GROUP

PETER PAN BRASSIERS
Were $5, now $3.98

ONE GROUP

FALL SKIRTS 
N o w ............... $4.98

X

FALL GLOVES

Assorted Colors 
Nice Selection

$5.98 Values

$1.98 to $3.98

Costume Jewelry

Vi P R I C E
Group Ladies'

HAND BAGS

1/2 P R I C E

ONE TABLE

L A D I E S '  H A T S

SALE ON

Maternity
Dresses, Smocks, 
Skirts and Slacks

$5.98 to $15.98 Values 

—  Now —

$3.98 to $8.98

LADIES' FULL LENGTH

S L I P S
$2.79

G O W N S
$2.98

/
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1. Personal

WANTED: Sewing -iheiji,
Ill e I) d I II tj bull i ill. i it*- Mi^ 
Can ('a1-** 1212 \v 4-- I
Phone 7368

SPECIAJ PRICED
>11 all KjJl.iI.'i' li,v. iii
l-’ -iima 11 i i*it*' N i - \.

STOVAL1 BOOH I' ll
K.itll»i««i* >• il>" 1 ->*** * >< *

Plainview IV\a«

KENT V\ IkoNKl'il IKt'Nti :  
Have >»ui <loiu >»ui fr.-nu ■' 
this week* \\ ' ,..'i :<-r 11>•; 
the tki ii lor \un i .4.1 46-. .1114I 
we will ariaiiye U l»*. you have 
at. IrwnnTe t..i the next ten 
days with fii R ins! :• . SI... 
per »* »k . lU n r i Ap
pliance. Muleshoe 21 if.'

WANTED: lror.i j. Will ..ire for 
children in home .luring s. h.v>. 
hour*. Phone <523.' 1 43 Me

WANTED t i l  l ...,.il to .'iterate 
major company «erx ice Mai ion 
on dealer Nasi* Please s:a:e 
qualifications a r. d t nan. al 
statu* Write Boa \ \'.«. '.oshoe
Journal * -kMte

2. Lost Found
LOST: Ladies' irrist watch in

black coin purse. Mr* Bill Tai
lor 2-40-ltp.

3. Help Wonted
HELP WANTED: Experienced 

morning waitress Apply in 
person at Cress Roads Cafe

3 25 tfc.

DR. B. Z. BEATY
Dentist

Office Hours: 9-12, 1*5 
1314 West 1st. 

Closed Saturday P. M. 
Off. Phone '2040 Res. 5020

WANTED \!.ui to wuik by mo 
lloti e o il iow furnished 10 
ini i.orth urul 1 *-uit of Mule 
.line 3 10 2ip

W ANTED I :ut\ to live 111 home 
is .nil.ponton to elderly lady 
v i hive part tinu job See or 
pi.one Mix Jack I endorson 

1. Mr ileiyl Wm»u MHO 
at Mr Otto Workman 5300, or 
at Cobb s Dept Store

3 41 2tp

'  ilooim For Kent
i: HEN . t ne furnl- lied out 

xi.:e room Two beds lot gen 
tlei .eu Phone 7290 0 ;ft* 2t|>

IN dl HEN l Bedroom with twin 
beds Call 51SI) oi 613 W. 1st

6-40 lie.

>\ R SENT: One furnished house, 
and one unfurnished 2 ml. W 
ot Muleshoe on Clovis hiway. 
turn left on 1st dirt road. 3rd 
house on left S. D Anderson

$ REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

FOIS SALE, UojJ combi nation 
section; half farmed, balance 
in grass, in irrigation area, lo 
dlv.de estate Offered very rea 
s.c able, Firmer County C O 
*  EDWIN M BYRNE- 2033 
Crockett St Amarillo. Texas. 
Phone Drake 6 7800 8 40 2lc

10 Farm tquTjj For Sale:
f o i : Sa le ! One Oliver Hole

•dripper. priced $300 One Mo
lint- Combine No 88 motoi
p.nvori'd. ready to go. $500.
RuiliK Mover*. 2 'j mi. S Went
Camp srhool 10-40-21 p.

FOR SALE : Side delivery Keigu-
Stripper. Krnesl MeNatt, 111)5
son Rake . 12 ft. . pickup reel. C.
R Black. 1SK) Ave. D.

10-40 2tp.

: J i; AI.E. ( f o i l  coil bo I spnnii 
also nice clean Inner-spring 
mattress. Call 6330. 1107 West 
7th 16-42 3tp

FOP. SALE Wintei oat seed I 
L Vinson 1903 W 1th Phono 
7250 16-40 lip

P-.n. SAI.E: A hIx Iru h Jointer 
Planer lain Cochran. 915 :1
1st 16-41 2tp.

Full BAI-E: Col Pads, All new 
material. Approved with Texas 
Health Certificate. Weight 14 
llis. Ideal for camping or Bra 
eero labor. $2.75 each. Hub Dr 
linting Plant. Route 1, Friona, 
Phone Hub 2170. 16-42-3U-.

FOR BALK OR TRADE: By own
er. My 6 room home, three B 
R garage' attached. LR and DR 
carpeted wall to wall. Floor 
furnace. V e n e t i a n  blinds, 
plumbed for washer and dryer, 
rientv built-ins. Corner lot, 
paved both sides. Sell cheap or 
trade for Muleshoe property. 
\V. K. Harper. 311 Boesen St., 
Sudan Texas. Phone 4581 after 
7 p m .  8-42-3tp.

PRESSURE PUMP 
SERVICE

Clean Out, Pulled and 
Set and Repaired.

SEE —
LON MARTIN

At Eubanki Electric 

Phone 36V0 — Mulerhc e

WE NEED LISTINGS In Mule
shoe territory. If you have a 

farm for sale, phone. wTite or 
come to see us. Turner Bros. 
Land Co. Phone 5221. Box 127. 
Hale Center. Texas. 8-47-8tp

FOR SALE: A Baldwln-Gleaner 
Combine and Case threshing 
machine, real cheap, or will 
trade. Machines Southwest of 

Muleshoe. See W. H. Cumingham. 
Littlefield, Texas 10-40-4tp

FOR SALE OR TRADE: Baldwin 
Combine. Trade for anything of 
equal value. Fair condition. Joe 
Enibrv, 8 mi. NE Muleshoe.

10-41-2tp

FOR SALE OR TRADE: Two-row 
International Binder. Griffith 
Implement Co., Bledsoe, Texas.

10-40-ltc.

FARMS AND HOMES 
FOR SALE

* 158-A 7 room home, home and 
farm, new.
* 14 A 4 room and Bath on Hi
way, a nice little place.
* 160-A 5 rooms and Bath. 2 
wells on pavement.
•160-A 3 room 1 well on pave 
ment $210 per acre.

If you want to sell give me 
your listing.

J. E. DAY REAL ESTATE

12. Household Goods:
FOR SALE: Upright piano, terms, 

call J. E McVicker, 3600.
12-40-tfc

16. Miscellaneous:

FOR SALE By Owner: 177>» 
acres dry land. 59 4 10 acres 
cotton base. 12li  ml. southwest 
Muleshoe See F W Harper. 4 
ml west. 5 north Earth.

8-44-8tp.

KIRBY SALES AND SERVICE: 
Repairs for all makes. Call
Mrs Julian Sewing Shop. 5180 

16 43 tfc.

FOR SALE 320 acre choice 
wheat farm S75 acre Good 
terms Also g o o d  irrigated 
farm S E Gouchei Phone 
6261 8-42-4tp

HOUSE FO R SALE: Three 
room Tom Favne Route 2. 
Muleshoe Or. West Camp farm 
to market road about 2 mi off 
Clovis highway 8-41 -3tp

FOR SALE: West Star seed 
wheat. L. B. Peugh, 10 mi. E 
on Plainview highway. 1% mi. 
north. 16-40-2tp.

WEST 6Hi REAL ESTATE
I. M. Stinson

1st House S. Texico Station 
FARMS RANCHES

CITY PROPERTY 
We Make Good Farm Loans 

Pho. 3530 or 6330 — Muleshoe

FOR SALE: Rabbits and Hutch
es. Grown does and bucks, al
so fryers. Turn right at Shady 
Rest Grocery, cross tracks and 
turn left. Last house on right. 
Joe Bradshaw. 16-40-3tp.

FOR SALE: Three Massey-Harris
90 Combines with maize at
tachments. Also pickup attach
ments. Two ‘54 C h e v r o l e t  
Trucks One '53 Chevrolet 
Truck, all with good grain beds 
and lifts One ‘55 Chevrolet 
pickup. ton. One ‘53 Chev- I 
rolet V-8. 2 door Three House 
trailers, one 24', one 2V, one I 
34'. One grain augur. 27 ft. C | 
Huckleberry. Shady jtest Trail I 
er Court. .Muleshoe 16-40-?tp

SEE US FOR:
0  Irrigation Well Drilling, ro
tary or spudder.

•  Water Well Drilling.
•  Irrigation Well Clean Out.
•  Irrigation well drilling deep
er and set liner.

•  Casing perioration in well.
•  Pulling Casing.
•  Pump repair work any make 
pump.

•  Gearhead repair and ratio 
change.

•  Pump installation and pull
ing.

•  Winch work.
•  Turnkey estimates on any job 
large or small.

D. H. SNEED SUPPLY CO
Distributors ol Layne Pumps and 
Continental Red Seal Engines 

Box 925 Phone 4107
Muleshoe. Texas

! Ail.* AMU Cl i Y chOPLu. Y
•  8b Acres well located, 2 bed-

. j  . i ho..,:' 8 ‘ irrigation well 
Priced to sell at $28,000 Has a 
large loan

•  32b A noon Wheat land 143 
/i wheat, 22 A rye If >»«u are 
looking for wheat land you will 
want to son this Priced $75 per 
acre and $10,000 cash will handle 
thlc farm
4 152 A, good 8 irrigation well, 

good clean farm This farm Is lo
cated in New Mexico. Priced at 
$275 per acre. $18,000 will handle.

•  14 A, 2 bed room home, well 
located on pavements, small ir
rigation well. If you are looking 
for a small tract to make a home 
you will want to see this place.

•  10 A, close in. Might do some 
trading for home in town.

•  400 A, near Arch, N. M., good 
3" irrigation well. 60 A in culti
vation. This is a nice stock farm 
with plenty of barns to take care 
of a small herd. Priced to sell at 
$60 per acre.

•  80 A. on pavement, 10" irri
gation well on natural gas. Will 
sell for $400 per acre, 29r; down.

•  3756 A ranch, 800 acres state 
lease. $15 per acre. On pave
ment, 29r/f down.

•  We have buyer for 160 acres; 
also 80 acres. If you plan to sell 
would like to have a listing on 
your property. Farm and ranch, 
city or business. We handle all 
types of Real Estate, Rentals. 
Leases and Property Manage
ment.

We have moved to our new lo
cation In the Griffith Building, 
one block north of the court
house.

EDDIE LANE REAL ESTATE
Ollice Pho. 5350 Res. Pho. 4390 

John Zahn. Salesman 
Res. Phone 7619

320 acres, well located about 
five miles from Bovina, the very 
tops in quality, all in cultiva
tion and all wiM water perfectly 
from one ditch. Three irrigation 
wells, one of which is brand new.

This farm can be bought on 
easy crop payment arrangement, 
with only 29'7 down.

O. W. RHINEHART 
Friona, Texas

DR. B. R. PUTMAN
OPTOMETRIST

Muleshoe, Texas
1208 East First St

COMPTROLLER OF ThE 
CURRENCY

Treasury Department ol the 
United States 

Washington, D. C.
Wlierenn, sntisfnr t >ty r cldencC 

has been presented to the Comp
troller of the Currency that 
“FIRST NATIONAL B A N K  OF 
.IULU8I10K . located in Mulc- 
■.hoe. Stnte of Texas, has com
plied with all provisions of the 
statutes of the United Stales re- 
luired I > he compiled with be 
fore being authorized to com- 
nonce Dm bii-iness of banking 
i- a National Banking Associa
tion.

Now. therefore. I. Ray M. Gtd- 
noy. Comptroller < f the Currency, 
do hereby certify that the above 
named association is authorized 
to commence the business of 
bunking as a National Banking 
Association.

In testimony whereof, witness 
my signature and seal of office 
this 28th day of July, 1955.

R. W GIDNEY 
Comptroller of the Currency 
Charter No. 14745. 

___________________________41-9tc.

Kelton Barker 
Shop

—  BARBERS —
Omer Kelton 
Glen Wilson

age 6. THE MULESHOE JoURNAI
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See Ui For Any Kind of Ri a, 
Estate Loan that You Are In 
Need Of—
Can Almost Guarantee You Ih«

A mouht of Farm Loan You 
Need

f . I. A. Loans Af Par Value 
—  Direct Age nt For — 

KANSAS CITY LIFE INS CO.

L. S BARRON

DR. A. E. LEWIS 
Dentist

East of Courthouse - Muleshoe 
Off Pho. 3040 — Res. 6570 

Closed Wed. & Sat. Afternoon

LAND LEVELING
Tournadozor —  Carryall 

Land Plane
IVEN PREWETT

Box 1153 — Muleshoe, Texas 
From Muleshoe: 3 Miles East 
on Plainview Highway. 1 Mi S

Highest Cash Prices For Dry 
BLACKEYED PEAS 
And Other Cow Peas 

DORMAN & COMPANY 
Buying West Texas Peas 9tnce 

1944
1920 Ave. E P. O. Box 303

Lubbock, Texas

irrssh Fruits 
and Vegetables 
Received Each 
Tues. & Friday
POT PLANTS
POTTED IVY

—  And —
Flowers To Be Set Out 

Also Potting Soil 
and Flowers

PICK ’N PACK 
FRUIT STAND

Muleshoe, Texas 
Phone 6080 Box 68

, Ihuisdiiy, October 6. 1955

I ,.'b Act cm farm <>ri |iaved road 
Mlci home. 2 gfierl wells on Nat 
urn I gas 5b acre «,f cotton 4> 
i-j the heat of new land price 
$410 imt acre, no waste lend.
«  160 Acres 10 In. well, nice 3
bed room home, and plenty of 
good farms, some good 80. A. on 
paved mads. If you want to buy 
a good farm h<>c us at once for 
we sell them and get more.
•  3500 A. ranch, good grass 
and plenty of water Price $35 
per acre. »

See us before you buy. W

HAPPY DYER
“THE LAND MAN"
Of Bailey County 
Muleshoe. Texas 
—  Salesmen —

C E. Briscoe & Judd Gaddy
Phone 6580 Muleshoe

Used Massey-Harris Combines, 
12 ft., 14 ft.. 16 ft. Ready J o  
cut, priced right.

R. H. KING SUPPLY 
Pho. 25401, Vernon, Tex. 35-4tp

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house, to 
be moved. W. E. Wenner, 7 mi. 
south, 1 east Bovina, or 2% N 
5 east Oklahoma Lane.

CARD TRAYS all standard sizes 
at the Journal.

FARMS •  RANCHES 
•  LOANS •

Dave Aylesworth & Co.
Phone 5290

Clovis Rd. &  20th — Muleshoe 

ATTENDED FAIR
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Tate ^ d  

Mr. and Mrs. Myron Pool at
tended the fair and Holiday on 
Ice. at Lubbock last Friday even
ing.

SEE US FOR PROTECTION POLICIES YOU NEED

BOBO INSURANCE AGENCY
Office In Bank Building

PHONE 2640 MULESHOE

Bailey County Abstrict Co.
ABSTRACT SERVICE —  LOANS 

Mrs. le la Barron — Mgrv — L. S. Barron 
Established In 1900 “

W e Want To Gin
YOUR COTTON

TO KEEP ABREAST WITH MECHANICAL HARVESTING WE 

HAVE INSTALLED THE LATEST NEW EQUIPMENT AVAILABLE 

FOR GINNNING MACHINE HARVESTED COTTON

If you have ginned with us in thepast you know the type of service 
we have to offer and the quality of ginning we are prepared fo offer.
If you have never given us a trial we invite you to bring your cotton to ; 
us . . .  we want you to become one ot our satisfied customers.

}

WE W ILL ALW AYS O FFER  YO U  HIGHEST M ARKET PR ICES FOR YOUR

Cotton And Cottonseed 
E D W A R D S  GIN n

RAY EDWARDS HORACE EDWARDS
PHONE 5670 MULESHOE

— ______
. 4.1 i,*f

_
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Curtiss
10 Ox. Cello Pkg

Both Room
Ft Howard, Colored

Dromond 
No. 303TOMATOES

PILLSBURY'SSWIFT S SLIVER LEAF

All Sweet 
l.b.PORK & BEANS

NOTE BOOK FILLERWHITE SWAN DRIP OR REGULAR TAMALES

Tuxedo 
V2S Flat Can

Pet
foil ConsHunt's

U  c>» fl.,trl.' 17c Blackeye Peas?9c afuiuCAKE MIXES 7
p r e s e r v e s :
NAPKINS 
CAMAY SOAP

i f .00 SIZE j I kGEN'SPIUS DEPOSIT1? BOTTIF CARTONNO. 2 WOLF

Lotion\ ^ o c a - c o i a

WRIGHT'S SUGAR CURED, READY-TO-EAT, Vi or WholeGARDEN FRESH (BULK)

Firm Green 
Heads

Garden
Fresh

BOLOGNA16 39 
CHiLI MEAT 39

RED POTATOES
HINKSON'S CH O ICE FRESH GROUND

GARDEN FRESH

BUNCH

Hinkson't
Ch.tirn fi+nf•  FROZEN FOODS

Hinksnn's 
' (title# Rect

Hihkwrn’t
Choir*F, eshet It md 

I Ih  l i  i|

Hlnkson'i 
Choice Beefr-REE DELIVERY W f SFf FBVF THF RIGHT TO UMIT QU \NTiTIEF

p l u s  Du a l i t y

PLUS FRESHNESS

PLUS VARIET
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APPROXIMATE DECLINE OF THE WATER TABLE
CASTRO COUNTY, TEX AS

I93B-I955 ,
—  I-----------1------------

____ l
| ■•••>«>, (f 0«'"<t|

T>.

SUNMVltCC •

EXPLANATION aW>0*.*atg ClUiNI Ot 1*1 Mtlft TAtsI
f  ' J It Si ThA* ,0 itrr

1̂ l AO A to rut TO to HIT 
IMOAAO If It TO JO lift

rw v i noo jo net to »o >ttr

SCALE
3 4 3 6 7 0 9 10 Mii.£S

r : »l HWi' »aoM MCbfcM Of I Ini i 4 Cicn0-'(4i MMl ANl ’Mt 4'*'* PC-Mfe Of »e't»t*-i*.ft»4 4UaO TO *1 VI- S . *• •»|l| *t : T UkLl LATA
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News Highlights From Three Way
* W. S. C. S. of Monument Lake 
Methodist Church met with Mrs. 
Leon Reeves, Sentemhcr 29. The 
program, concerning the fifteen
t h  anniversary of W. S. C. S„ 
was presented by Mmos. Cecil 
Cole and Dot lie Arnn.

Refreshments were served to 
Mines: John Shackelford, Ruby 
Everett, D. C. Rainwater, Cecil 
Cole, Dollle Arnn and Oran Rea
ves.
* Mrs. T. G. Gaddy, of Portales, 
N. M., underwent major surgery 
at West Texas Hospital in Lub
bock, September 29. Mrs. Gaddy 
is the mother of Mrs. Cass Ste
gall and Mrs. Tommy Galt. She

is a former pioneer resident of 
the Three Way Community.
* Mrs. Herman Van Ness of 
Lubbock visited tier sister. Mrs. 
Oran Reaves and Mrs. i). C. Rain
water. Wednesday and Thursday.
* Visiting In ttie* Leon Reave* 
home last week were his nep
hew, Earl Evans and family, of 
Ore City; two sisters. Mrs. Inez 
Kerr of Emory and Mrs. Mittie 
Akins and daughters and Miss 
Ray Evans; two brothers of J. B. 
Reeves and thrir families; Brady 
Reeve; and family, all of Lub
bock and his son James Reeves 
and family. Arch. N. M.
* Mr. ami Mrs. Oran Reeves

Singleton Funeral Home
Ambulance Service Day or Night
DIAL 2860 TRAVIS E. REED, Mgr.

^ koM A/tA . LF “ Gyro-57”  S T A L K  SH RtD D fcrt a
A 3-pt. lift-type  ih re d d e r  with 
all a d v a n ta g e *  . . • a u to m a tic  
level p o iit io n  of b la d e * , com 
plete cutting height control from 
tractor seat (0-incH to 19-inch), 
close q u a rte r cutting, and rug- 
gednest fo r ye a rs  and ye a rs  
of tough cutting *ervice.
Intermeshed stationary and 
rotating b lade* (a  patented 
Servi* featu re) m ake equ ip
ment ideal fo r cu tt in g  a ll 
u n d e rb ru s h , s ta lk s , p a s 
tures and other tough m a
terial fo r easy soil enrich
ing plowing-under. 
foolproof agpiAt! ifvmp rfomag*

talks or brush up 
to 3' d ia . 
on 3-pt. lift

D. H. SNEED SUPPLY CO.
PHONE 4170 — : MULESHOE
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WE ARE NOW
J-jn

DEFOLIATING
COTTON

PEAS
BEANS

FEEDS
Let us eliminate moisture damage to your crops by 
dropping those leaves thereby taking full advant
age of the sunshine-
For those interested in aviation, night classes for 
ground instructions are being held by two quali
fied instructors.

R E M E M B E R
ASK US ABOUT OUR WINTER VACATION TO MEXICO

MULESHOE

By Mrs. D. O. Smith

Mr. and C. C. Taber have mov 
d here from Plano. Texas, The\ 
ave a young son, Butch. Mr 
aber has grain combines and 
ill do custom harvesting here 
he Tabers are nieinbeis of tin 
aptist Church.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. MeViekers 
ave moved into their home, re 
ntly completed in Lenau ad- 

itlon. He is manager of Peer 
ss Pump Division. Mr. MeVicker 

lad been "commuting” from 
lalnview for some time, now is 

■'*ing joined by his family upon 
ampletion of their house. The 
leViekers have three children: 
an 9; Susan 7: and John David 
7 months. They are members 
f the Methodist Church.

Early Payment 
Earns Discount 
3n County Taxes

Hugh Freeman, tax assessor 
ind collector, announces a eon 
inuanee of a time honored ens 

tom. the granting of discounts 
on state and county tares if paid 
during the final three months 
of the year.

October discounts is 3 per cent: 
November, 2 per cent; and Dec
ember, 1 per cent. Taxes are due 
and payable* now*.

These discounts, when figured 
on a sizeable tax Dili, arryiunt 
to a nice savings.

>f Granville spent the past week
end visiting relatives in Abilene.

Mrs. John Shackelford was 
hostess to a Stanley Party given 
in Iter home, Wednesday, Sept
ember 28.

Guests wore eomieal hats and 
a Stanley prize was giveti at the 
•lose of the party to Mrs. Frank 
Griffith for having the best hat.

Refreshments of cookies, coffee 
and pnuch were served to Mmos. 
Tom Franklin, Lewie Jordan. D. 
C. Rainwater, Frank Griffith, 
Florence Bailey and Jewel Brock
man. Stanley representative.
* Three Way Home Demonstra
tion Club met in the home of 
Mrs. Lewie Jordan Friday after
noon. September 30. Attending 
were Mmes. Tom Franklin, Bob 
Sandlin. Millard Townsend, W il
lie Welch, and Merle Ensor.
* Three Way Eagles lost their 
first football game Saturday 
evening to the Bula Bulldogs. 
Final score was 47-0. Three Way 
plays Southland October 7.
* Maudino Eubanks, who is at
tending Texas Tech, was home 
for the weekend visiting her par
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Bill Eubanks, 
of Maple.
* Jaquetta Boozer who has been 
confined to her bed the last 
two months is able to be up 
some now.

Lions Club Has 
Ladies'Nigh!

Muleshoe Lions Club met in 
the high school lunchroom her 
Thursday night, September 2! 
for Ladies’ Nigtrt. The invocation 
was by Lion Jerry Kirk and Tye 
Young led the group in singing 
Lowell Irvin St. Clair acted as 
master of ceremonies. Be t t y  
Shanks accompanied Alva Lei 
Shofner in a few songs. They 
were: "Why Do I Love You?* 
"Count Your Blessings” , "Main 
Believe” , and "Tea For Two” .

Bill Moore presented a mem 
bership certificate to a new 
member. Lion Bob Dryden. Lion 
Moore also presented awards to 
eleven charter members. Lowell 
Irvin was presented a 15 year 
chevron in memory of his father 
the late L. I. St. Clair. Sr., to be 
given to liis grandson.

Boss Lion Lee Pool introduced 
guest speaker, Ray Stalcup, Dim- 
mitt. Mr. Stalcup made an inte 
resting talk on the origin and

■ m i j

Inf, A lic ia  (Joy ce  ---------
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Sheriff Freeman 
lotary Speaker

Sheriff Hugh Freeman discuss- 
I Juvenile delinquency along 
•ith law enforcement problems 
efore Ihe Muleshoe Rotary Club 

Tuesday noon.
Mr. Freeman paid tribute to 

he Little League and the Bahi 
’.uth League, which he said keep 
ho boys busy in a fine sport, and 
le said that since the establish 
lent of this baseball program 
or young boys he has not had to 
’cal with a single juvenile de 
iinquent.

At the same time, tie cautioned 
Ids listeners that when a repeat 
r in wrongdoing, a man who is

It’s HOME FASHION TIME. Sept. 29-Oct. 8. This is the time 
of year the new home furnishings styles are introduced to the home
maker. Most retail furniture stores are holding open house so that 
you can see these new fashions.

The new fashions for your home e.re elegant and tasteful. The 
dining room shown is typical of today’s trend. Furniture is scaled 
for the smaller dining area, yet styled for the more formal setting. 
This particular group is a classic contemporary version of Italian 
Provincial styling.

Circular dining tables have found a return to popularity and it 
is not difficult to see why. This one is truly elegant, as well as 
functional. Note the casters for easy mobility.

Generously proportioned, the drop leaf serving cart has many 
purposes. It may be used as a tea wagon, a bar cart, a room divider, 
or a living room console. It too, is on casters. The entire surface, 
including the drop leaves, is of a white formica to insure permanent 
loveliness.

Walnut wood has been used for this grouping. This is highlighted 
with brass trim seen in medallions on the table apron, in the lovely 
loop drawer pulls, and the tiny orbs atop the chair back. To unify 
the setting, wall-to-wall carpeting is used.

During HOME FASHION TIME you can preview these new 
fashions for your home.

Barrow Bred By 
toman And Sons 
Wins High Honors

A Poland China barrow bred 
by Sherman Inman and Sons of 
Muleshoe was judged champion 
>f the heavy weight division at 
the New Mexico State Fair at 
Albuquerque last week.

The animal was shown by- 
Larry Hudson, of Texico, N. M.

Mr. Inman said they have had 
quite a few had breaks this 
year with their pigs. One occurr
ed just before the fair at Clovis, 
when a barrow they had sold 
to a Texico high school boy 
died from the heat. Mr. Inman 
said this was one of the best 
pigs he had over seen, and sov-

history of our measures and 
numbers.

oral fair officials and county 
agents in this area were of the 
opinion it would have won grand 
champion honors at the Nett 
Mexico Fair.

STAR-TELEGRAM 
BARGAIN DAYS HERE

Annual Bargain Days Special 
Offer on new and renewal sub 
script ions are in effect now. For 
Ihe daily and Sunday paper, the 
rate has been reduced from $18.<Xl 
to $13.95 a year. The Journal 
will, ns usual, handle your sub 
script ion for you.

CALL 7220 or 5400

old enough to k n o w  what's right.
is brought before a jury, it '■ * 
fluty of the jurymen to see that 
the law is enforced.

Juvenile delinquency Is no re
specter of homes; wayward juve
niles come front wealthy and 
poor homes, hut in many cases 
somewhere along the line the 
parents, teachers, or perhaps ty 
business man has failed, the 
sheriff thinks. He asked tor the 
cooperation of everyone in elim
inating delinquency and law 
violation.

Stanley Fox was introduced as 
the junior Rotarian for the 
month. He is an outstanding stu
dent of the senior class. Other 
guests included Joe Salem, Su
dan Rotarian, and Gil Lamb, of 
Muleshoe D. B. Lancaster was Ima 
charge of the program.__________

1
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With Quick Switch 

M o w e r - B a r  
Attachment

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

FOR SALE — Muleshoe Ice end 
Produce. Call 810 or call Frank 
Benites. 40-ltc

FOR SALE OR TRADE: Bargain, 
some terms. Dixie Dog Cafe, 
Box 182. Hale Center. Texas.

16-41-2tp.

-
fA

T o  u
H O  Drivt for Forogt Blower

Settle ftrlesfi than ffie best?
That's a good question, but how are you going 
to find out which chopper is the best? Come 
in and talk it over with us. We made quite a 
study of the question before deciding to sell the

FORAGE HARVESTER
Here are some o f the reasons why 
we sell the Gehl:

•  Gehl has been building ensilage cutters 
and forage chopping machinery for over half 
a century. •  Experience is responsible for 
the superior chopping ability of the Gehl 
Forage Harvester. •  More chopper-wise 
farmers own Gehl Choppers than any other 
independent make. •  Gehl engineering is 
assurance of sturdy construction and fine 
performance.

There are a lot of other reasons why we 
recommend the Gehl.

COME IN N O W .. . le t ’s talk it over man to 
man. The NEW GEHL gives you 4 attachments:
QUICK SW ITCH ...from Mower-Bar to Wind
row Pickup or Row Crop Attachment in only 5 minutes 
. . .s o  easy a boy can wheel it in. NEW2-R0W ATTACH
MENT lor Corn, Sorghum, etc., cuts twice as much. . .  
costs little more than the 1-Row Attachments.
EXCLUSIVE PT0 drive for Forage Blower. No 
belts to tighten, no power loss, faster unloading.
FREE PLANS tor building your own self-unloading 
Forage Wagon using Gehl Metal Parts Kit.

THERE’S NOTHING BETTER THAN A GEHL...

tv

Quick Switch 
Windrow P.ckup

New Quick Switch I 
2-Row

Com Hood j

Chain-typo 
1-Row 
Corn Hoad

D. H. SNEED SUPPLY CO.
PHONE 4170 MULESHOE

LARRY DALE PARSONS

Mr. <itwi Mm Percy Parsons, 
of Post, are parents of a new 
baby boy, Larry Dale. Tin* par
sons have another son, Michael, 
ago 2’ i years. Grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Allay of Mule 
shoe, and Mrs. A liie Parsons, 
Post.

Large Jumbo Size,

Cooker-Fryer
IT FRIES! IT C O O K S ! IT ROASTS! IT STEAMS! IT BLANCHES!
IT STEWS! IT BAKES! IT SERV ES!. . .  Extra large family-size cir- 
circular cooking well to make a whole meal at once. Fully auto
matic, single knob temperature control, maintains exact heat. . .  
large, easy to see signal light indicator tells you when to cook or 
fry, round pouring edge that makes draining and straining quick, 
easy and safe. Glass cover, fully guaranteed for one year. See 
this unique cooking item now. at Dunlap's extra low price.

» o  •
EVERY PAIR WITH HAND-SEWN VAMPS . . .

/
EVERY PAIR WITH NEOIITE SOLES

SOMETHING
TO DANCE 
A B O U T.. .

priced for young budgets

$7.95

MAINE-AIRES’ DARLING
"BUNNY HOP”

*'■ •  Handsomely detailed with nailheatl-stud-
ded “bunny ears’’, pinked at the edges.

•  In softest tan glove leather.

i Stitehed with loving rare for lasting wear 
and elegant*!* afoot.

•  Klastlelzed band for foot-hugging comfort

AS FEATURED IN SEVENTEEN

is

•  (

0
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B'JT GROWERS SHOULD UNDERSTAND RISKSTlites Held Friday 
For Gene 0. Mayo

Springlake Beats Bailey Products 
Muleshoe 28-0

been ill since July.
Mr. Mayo was 4S He moved to 

Petersburg in 19! 1 with his pa
rents from Gordon, Texas. He 
was born Oct. 25. 190t>. in Palo 
Pinto County. Texas, and was 
married to Miss Lois Snelllng in 
1934 in Fioydada.

He is survived by his wife: one 
-in. Sam of Petersburg: three 
brothers. Jot*, of Petersburg: 
George of Muleshoe; and Mike 
of Philadelphia: and one sister. 
Mrs Ha/el Hughes, of Midland.

Many individual prizes were 
won by crop and vegetables pro
ducts exhibited in the Bailey 
County booth at the Tri-State 
Pair Amarillo, and South Plains 
Fair. Lubbock this year. County 
Agent J. K. Adams and Mrs. 
Adams accumulated the speci
men for the booths.

Out of thirty entries at Amar
illo. the local exhibits won 8 
first. 9 seconds. They had 11 
entries at Lubbock, won 5 first. 
3 seconds.
A. R. Bounds' watermelons were 

first at Lubbock. And some Tex 
to No. 2 tomatoes, grown by Mr. 
and Mrs. Adams were first place 
winners at both fairs.

Funeral services for Gene O. 
Mayo, of Petersburg, were con
ducted at the Methodist Church 
there Friday. Sept. 30. Mr. Mayo, 
who was a brother of George 
Nla><> of Muleshoe passed aw ty 

W ii Baylor Hospital Dallas, at 
3:15 Tuesday afternoon. He had

The Muleshoe Mules went to 
Springlake Friday night. Sept. 
30, to play the Springlake Wol
verines for their fourth game this 
season. Although the Mules were 
beaten 28-0, they were playing 
good ball all the way. and both 
teams showed fine sportsman
ship.

The Mules were taken by sur
prise from the kickoff when Ron
ald Sandel, Springlake halfback, 
took the kick on his own 12 yard 
line and ran the remaining 88 
cards for the first TD. Rex Loftis 
ran the extra point. Muleshoe 
took the kick and were held, so 
they had to punt out on the last 
down.

The determined Mules then 
held the Wolverines and when 
Springlake failed to get a lirst
town. Muleshoe took the ball on 
the Springlake 30 yard line. The 
Mules worked up to the Spring-
inLp i \- >ni Mnp *'»'J thp’'
lake took the ball when the 
Mules didn't make the first
• awn. 'me suites men let me

found about tho** who pxoc#*» 
ox buy produce: They Uy to 
toll the qxowox about the ii»k* 
involved botoxo. ho »vo* coin. 
iui t* himsolt to a single ocio to 
vegetable*.
Potatoes, onions, cabbage, car

rots. tomatoes, peppers are grown 
at the grower's risk He has no 
support price furnished by the 
government; his produce may hit 
lhe maket at a tune when prices 
are high, on the other hand, he 
max dig potatoes at a time when 
no one want* potatoes, a condi
tion that prevailed here this 
year.

Enticements are: reasonable 
Irrigation. fertilizer and cultiva
tion costs and if the market 
holds good an extra high money 
yield per acre If it doesn't turn 
out that way. it was a poor bet. 
As we said above, we believe 
that improvements in marketing 
max be expected. No one much 
less this paper, is taking the po
sition of encouraging the farmer 
to take risks he is not financially 
able* to take.

But the world is hungry for 
Muleshoe grown potatoes, let
tuce. cabbage and carrots. At the 
same time, the world hopes we 
will produce less sorghum grain 
and less cotton, and unless we 
are away off, there will be cur
tailments in alloted acres or sup
ports fot these products What 
are we going to grow on our fer
tile. idle acres'*

Little can be done about the 
weather, but selection of proper 
varieties bred to meet conditions 
here can certainly help to ame
liorate effects of the weather. 
Selection of varieties of tomatoes 
best suited for Plains weather 
conditions, for instance, will 
without a doubt help to produce 
a tomato more in keeping with 
what buyers want.

Now. as for the market situa 
non: Reliable markets are. of 
course, a must. We believe good 
markets will come about as more

Despite admitted handicaps 
and difficulties to be overcome. 
Muleshoe area can 1 as believed 
in pioneer days' become a great 
vegetable producer.

Some a p p a r e n t  handicaps: 
Fickle weather and fickle mark
ets. Add to'this the consideration 
that every year is different for 
different crops and that growers 
have to learn, mostly from exper 
ience

As fox the third condition. 
Muleshoe farmers have learned 
how to solve other problems, 
and they can learn about pro
duce.

HAMJLTONS MOVING HERE 
FROM STEPHENVILLE

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Hamilton 
have moved to Muleshoe recently 
from Stephenv ille. Mr. Hamilton 
is a carpenter and will build 
portable houses to be moved. His 
business headquarters will be lo
cated next door to Irrigation Sup 
ply Company
The Hamilton's son and daugh 

ter-in-Iaw Mr and Mrs Elbert 
Hamilton, will reside in the 
Progress Community, and he will 
be a partner to his father in the 
building business. The younger 
Hamiltons are also from Ste- 
phenville.

Both families are members of 
the Baptist Church.

SI//& Qgn of
Sefi&Ctops.

der Marketing Co., become in
terested in Muleshoe and per-' 
form the function of finding buy 
ers for produce grown here.

Alexander Co. h a s  had a hand 
in helping tc market quite a 
sizeable portion of the potato 
crop, although that wasn't what 
they came here to do. Now they 
are buying Muleshoe tomatoes 
for the "green wrap"* trade 
Might interest you to know they 
made nothing on first tomatoes 
handled, indeed, lost money. 
They're a determined bunch, well 
backed financially, and they 
kept buying Muleshoe tomato 
growers arc going to do all right 
this year.

Alexander Co. hope to come out 
all right, too. before the year is 
over, on their tomato deal here 
and likely will

writer has

Aero Club Gains 
10 New MembersWEEKEND GUESTS

Mr. and Mrs. Guv Jacobs had 
as weekend guests in their 
home her sons, J. W. Holt and 
family, of Fanvpa; W. l>. Holt and 
family of Plainview. and his 
•lelce and nephew, Mr. and Mrs 
Robert Isaacs, of Midland. Mr. 
Isaacs preached at the Main 
Street Baptist Church. Sunday.

Muleshoe Aero Club grew to 
27 members for their second 
meeting, held Sunday in the of
fice of Nickels gin The club re 
ently was organized and will 
hold open the charter member
ship list for a few more days.

The club will apple for a char
ter f'.oni National Aeronautics 
Association.

New members since last week's 
ii port are: R K Mitchell. George 
Stiaskulic. Bob King. Kddie Jut' 
Hall Leon Smith. Charles King. 
Claude Wilcmon. T ta \ :s  Cle 
nn nts Bill Willis and Buddy 
Blackman. Reports from the club 
were brought in hv Carl Craw 
ford, lifetime aviation enthus 
i.ist. whose idea it was to form 
the club. They'll appoint a re
porter soon. Carl said the quick 
giowth of the organization is a 
source of pleasure to him.

At the novt meeting a supper 
will be served and two Civil 
Aeronautics Administration in 
-peelers will he guests.

It's Ib is patented  
CASKET-COIL PRESSURE LOCK 
that m akes M cDowell 
Couplings w ork  better, ) 
•o s ie r  and  faster.

the Wolverines and the Waiver 
ines punted. Again Springlake 
took possession after the Mules 
had to punt and Rex Loftis threw 
a pass to Max Nell for thirty 
five yards and a touchdown. The 
extra point was good. The half 
ended with the ball in Mule 
shoe’s possession and the half 
lime score was Springlake 21 
Muleshoe 0.

No score was made in the third 
quarter, but Muleshoe had the 
ball most of the time, and they 
were playing a light defense 
now. Early in the last quarter 
Joe Edd Wheal intercepted a 
Muleshoe pass on the Mules 33 
yard line and after they had 
worked to the 5 yard stripe. Loft 
is went through center for the 
touchdown. Ronald Sandel ran 
the extra point.

That was the last touchdown 
made as the score stood Spring 
lake 28. Muleshoe 0 The Mules 
from then on were trying for a 
much needed touchdown and 
when the game ended they were 
on the Springlake 25 yard line 
and had Just made a first down. 
The Mules played a nice game 
all the way.

ATTENDED ICE SHOWIn »n sections of the country. McDOVi 11 L COl PLING portable 
sprinkler irrigation systems are proving their superioruv. I hai s 
txcause the McDowell Coupling is the simplest, tastesi. most etti- 
cieot method o f assembling or disassembling irrigation pipe

In this design, water pressure proiides a watertight seal and 
positive lock aatiw /Ka/ir-ai both high and low pressure- No 
tools axe required. And there are no yokes. Lubes or gxJgeis to 
break or wear out.

Frw Planning Servile! Free Literature!

Mr and Mrs. S W Inman at
tended the Ice Shew in Lubbock 
Thursday evening of last week.

One thing thisVISITED IN ABILENT
Mr and Mrs. Vernev Towns 

ind James visited in Abilene 
ever the weekend with their 
laughter and sister. Karolene, 
who is a student at Hardin Sim
mons.

MAKES TRIP
Melvin Carter was in Vernon 

this week conducting business.
VOOAT'

WERE IN CLOVIS
t  Mis Pat Bullock Mr- R L 
times. M r s  Jack Cox and daugh
ter. Holly Ann. were In Clovis 
one day last week on business.

INSURANCE 1$ A FINC TMIKd *0N , 
S E T T E R  d lT  50MB WITH —

POOL
INSURANCE

AGENCY
W. M. Pool, Jr . Lee P

Phone 7010 — Muleshoe

GOOD SCHOOL PENCILS. 
Do/, at the Journal.

Johnson.Pool
•  / i f f  Komruw* 

H/u \o ou*i
ivHhN. kW h uh 

ihShwUi * ( fc/AJ are 
ein U-uihhoU uith 

VW«* H>utJ tor a toUn*< 
uyUjt l

TIRE AND APPLIANCE
PHONE 7370 MULESHOE

/h n a n a  p la n IS NOT A LUXURY FOR HOME MAKERS • KiHHUH (•*>*
A«. ISV4 *4 /***'»•>4
hi (tno and hmcron 

/««<» flu*tit. h'roHl fMiiifl 

circU-Mitckod with 

\y In Hi out foi Ion# h n i l  

control, i  i" onU 
lb’ knflk*.

One of many Amana owners of Muleshoe, Mrs, Harold E. Newsom is surely an admirer of her now Amana Food Proct
er. Mrs. Nowsom says, "wo have always thought owning a food freezer was a luxury, but sinco wo now own the Amana 
and have tho privilege of buying under tho Amana Food Plan, we have definitely docidod that it is not a luxury; it is a 
savings that I would recommend to any family- I'd say the Amana Food Freezer and the Amana Food Plan is the best in
vestment we've evor mado. Wo arc proud to bo Amana owners".

mini la lioik-ii vinii iiiiiiiuv la x iiallinig. 
tin*. Slap alretcli Iw k |mii<-I nn,| high 
w uii 11 -t ltd ilillliniali iliiiiriiaiaiia tip, ii, in n 
mul all araiiml. Ileal af nil, this Ulmlaua 
nee ligurr -maker weigh* * mere H>, nuneei 
. tarm tiiin-freecaitifart, Me hunt la.Lv!FOR FURTHER DETAILS CONTACT YOUR

DEALER

Muleshoe Journal
Phone 5400 And 7220

m u l e s h o e
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re Than 100 View Rev. Jones'
>vie Of Texas Friendship For Korea

By DOROTHY GILES 
Journal Society Editor

Some one hundred persons 
ithered Monday evening of 
Ills week at the Y. L. Church 
sliding to view a movie of 

Rev. Carrol Jones' ttip to Korea 
ith the Texas Friendship for 
area group.

T.< begin the evening InVoea- 
jion was given by Rev. Jones, 

te r  which delicious sandwiches, 
Ike and home made tee cream 
irtrre served.

Before showing the film. Rev 
lines spoke on hi' trip explain 
ng a few of the things which 
Dulrl be seen in the film.
First part of the movie was 

Ikon south of Mules*n>e on the 
lorton highway, slowing the 
tautiful he*rgra" growing and 
he rolling hills Next came the 
»ding of animals. feist. sewing 

aachines. plow tools and other 
em s donated bv people in the 
luleshoc area Leaving Mule- 

e, the next part of the movie 
Pas filmed in Plainvn-w. and 
ewers saw the Mulesh.x- Mules 

he trailer donated by Mulestnv

l'hamb«*r of Commerce, and items 
donated by persons in the Plain- 
view area, in the parade which 
took place there.

In Houston, where the Friend 
ship group embarked, viewers of 
the film witnessed the cere
monies during which various 
Texas dignitaries spoke, and the 
loading of the huge ship. "Syl
via Lykes". For this reporter, 
viewing the film was almost like 
making the trip with Rev. Jones.

The ship left Houston at mid
night following the loading, 
which took one and one half 
days. Next scene was on the sea 
showing the gentle rolling of 
the ship, and beautiful white- 
caps breaking in the distance as 
far as the eye could see. The sea 
was as blue as the bluest ink. 
and Rev Jones said many times 
he w ished for some empty ink 
bottles.

lie was accompanied on the 
trip by a number of other Texas 
Methodist ministers, and some 
Texas Cowboys. Pictures of the 
group caring for the livestock 
on the ship was very interesting.

First stop was Panama Canal.

FOR THE BEST JOB OF

A ER IA L
INSECT CONTROL

(DUST OR SPRAY)

— C A L L  -
DICK H A L E

Owner and Pilot 7940 Or

C A R L  C R A W F O R D
Pilot —  2719

OR STOP AT MULESHOE CO-OP GIN

MODERN EQUIPMENT 
LATEST INSECTICIDES

DUSTING OR SPRAYING 
FROM NEW PA-18A PIPER 

-  DEFOLIATING OUR SPECIALTY -

HALE DUSTING  
SERVICE

Now Permanently Located Here
PHONE 7940 OR 2719 —  MULESHOE

None of the Texas group left the 
ship there, but Rev. Jones, using 
his movie camera, took pictures 
of the beautiful scenes along the 
canal, including two of the huge 
U. S. Army Bases, and the huge 
locks at the canal. The beauty 
of the Canal Zone is beyond de 
scription.

The ship next docked at Hono
lulu, on a Sunday morning. Fol
lowing church services, crew 
members left the ship, but mem 
!>ers of the Texas delegation had 
to remain aboard.

The "Sylvia Lykes". with her 
precious cargo, left Honolulu and 
once again put out upon the high 
seas, and the next stop was Pu
san. Korea, where a number of 
the animals and other items 
were unloaded. Here was shown, 
too, homes of some of the Korean 
people, and tno people them
selves. Rev. Jones said that
though the majority of the Ko
rean [>oople lived in squalor,
many of them lived in fine 
homes, and were a very cultured 
|>eople. “ In fact", said Rev.
Jones, "the Korean culture is the 
oldest in the world"." There is 
also a middle class of people 
there, much like our middle class 
here", he said.

The parade of -l-H boys and 
girls, the Texas delegation, and 
items donated by Texas people, 
was the next stop in the movie, 
and was taken in Inchon. Later 
scenes were shown in Seoul, in
cluding high dignitaries of the 
Korean government, including 
President Syngman Rhee, and his 
wife and other members of his 
family. From here the Texas 
group visited a number of Meth
odist missions in Korea, and the 
ministers and their families.

Next the movie camera took 
viewers to Japan, to visit with 
Rev. Jones' sister-in-law and her 
family. She is a sister to Mrs. 
Jones, and tier husband is a mis 
sionary In Japan.

The group flew to the United 
States by American Airlines, and 
the last part o ' the film was 
taken in Tucson. Ariz.. where the 
group left the train for a few 
minutes.

Following the film. Rev. Jones 
spoke on his trip, and said that 
the main thing A m e r i c a n s

Muleshoe FFA News
BY BUDDY BF.ACK

S P E N C E  
RADIO AND 

TV SHOP
— Located —

_ in-t h e —  -

GILBREATH BUILDING

Next Door To
BOVELL AUTO SUPPLY

Phone 5250 — Muleshoe

DISTRICT MEETING
The Littlefield district of Fu

ture Farmers held their meeting 
Monday, October 3, at Olton. 
Ronald Lewis was elected to the 
office of district Parliamentarian. 
He will serve in this office for a 
year.

It was decided that the district 
banquet be held at Littlefield. 
At the district banquet, the dis
trict FFA Sweetheart will be 
elected.

Our district leadership contest 
will be held at Friona this year. 
The leadership contest are Senior 
Chapter Conducting, J u n i o r  
Chapter Conducting. FFA Quiz, 
Senior Farm Skill. Junior Farm 
Skill, and Radio Broadcasting.

The representative body pre 
sent voted to have judging con 
test in the district before the 
teams judge at Area contest. The 
judging contest are Livestock 
Judging. Dairy Cattle Judging. 
Soil Judging. Poultry Judging. 
Cotton Classification, and Crops 
Judging.

CONVENTION BOUND
The boys that are going to the 

National Convention are prepar 
ing to leave for Kansas City. Mo. 
The boys planning to go are 
Beverly Mardis. Buddy Black,

INSIDE TRACK
Two fellow townsmen were 

discussing their r e s p e c t i v e  
churches.

"We have a swell new minis
ter" .said one. "You ought to hear 
him pray” .

"Better than the last one you 
had?"

"Yes. indeed. Why he asks for 
things the other ministers never 
knew the Lord had!”

—Santa Fe Magazine

Darrell Stephens, Delbert Black, 
and accompanied by Vocational 
Agriculture teacher Charles Tho
mas. They will catch the special 
FFA train provided by Santa Fe 
in Amarillo at 6:30 Sunday even 
ing.

The American Farmer candi
date, Charles Bratcher and wife 
Tommie, will leave S u n d a y  
morning bv car to go to Kansas
City.

INITIATION
The Greenhand FFA initiation 

was held Monday night, October 
3. The boys went through the in 
itiation like a reliable Green- 
hand FFA member.

Hospital News
DISMISSED:

Mrs. E. F Nutull. medical; Mrs. 
E. H. Garner, tonsillectomy; Ron
nie Garner, tonsillectomy; Mrs. 
H. C. Elliott, medical; Fred Horn, 
medical; Gary Hestand, tonsillec
tomy;
Medina Salinas, medical; Martin 
Guilaney Hernandez, medical; 
Mrs. H. R. Monroe, medical; Earl 
Davidson, medical; Clyde Usel 
ton, medical; G. L. Gibson, medi

cal; Mrs. W. H Robertson, medi
cal; Vera Jesus Moreno, medical;
B. M. Morrow, accident; Mrs. J.
D. Adams, medical;

Bobbie Jamison, tonsillectomy; 
Mrs. Glen Batson, surgery; Jana 
Goodwin, medical; Guy Austin, 
accident; Dave Stovall, medical. 
ADMITTED:

Mrs. W. R. Kelton, medical; 
Mrs. Buster Reid, medical; Bud 
McMahon, medical; Mrs. H. C. 
Elliott, medical; Ira Nuse. medi
cal; Mrs. Bill Johnson, surgery; 
Mrs. T. W. Coffman, tqpdlcal; L il
lian Llnnalle, medical; Paul

Walters, medical; Rul* ^ “ pevrm 
Ismaik. medical; Z u n ig a  R e y n a
Luis, medical. 
CONGRATULATIONS T O .

i r  23-
the birth of a son, Michael Shan
non. Sept. 25, 1955.

Mr. and Mrs. Hlpolita Tabela 
on the birth of a son, Htpoltt^ 
Sept. 27, 1955.

Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Thomas 
.n the birth of a son, Stephen 

I Lee. Sept. 27, 1955._____________

HERE FROM HOUSTON
Mrs. J. W. Griffin of Houston 

was the guests of Mrs. Lou Green 
the past week end.

FROM DALLAS
Ginger Gaede, of Dallas, and 

Keith Gaede, who Is a student 
at W. T. S. C.. Canyon, visited in 
Muleshoe over the weekend with 
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. Ray
mond Gaede and other relatives 
and friends.

SPENT WEEK WITH MOTHER
Mrs. Arthur Crow spent last 

week with her mother, Mrs. J. 
K. Johnson, in Shallowater.

FROM CANYON
Ann Woodley, student at W. T. 

S. C., Canyon, visited in Mule
shoe over the weekend with her 
parents and other relatives and 
friends.

VISITED PARENTS
Barbara Douglass, student im 

Texas Tech, Lubbock, visited 
here over the weekend in the 
home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Morris Douglass and other 
relatives and friends.

should be thankful for was their 
Christian culture and back
ground. Next to that he said, we 
should be thankful for the clean, 
fresh, free air that we breathe.

LOOK AT ALL THE CHECKERED FLAGS 
CHEVROLET'S COLLECTED!

Drive with tore ... EVERYWHERE)

Gnat Features back up Chevrolet Performance: Anti-Dive limbing — Hull-Hurt- Steering—Out
rigger Rear Springs—Body by Fisher —12-Volt Electrical System Mine Engine-Drive Choices.

Every checkered flag signals a 

Chevrolet victory in official 1955 stock cor 

competition—not only ogoinst its own fieia 

but ogainst many American and foreign 

high-priced cars, too!

Let’s translate these victories into 
your kind of driving. You've got to 
have faster acceleration to win on 
the tracks. And that means safer 
passing on the highways. You've 
got to have better springing and 
suspension, for ydu: safer and hap
pier motoring. You’ve got to have 
big, fast-acting brakes and easy, ac
curate steering. More things that 
make your driving safer! Come in 
and drive a Chevrolet yourself.

& BE
DAYTONA BEACH. FLA. 

FAYETTEVILLE, N C. 
COLUMBIA, S.C. 

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO 
ATLANTA, GEORGIA 

JERSEY CITY, N.J. 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 

PITTSBURGH, FA. 
TORONTO, CANADA 

■ELMAR, N.J. 
CEDAR RAFIDS, IOWA 

BALTIMORE, MD. 
WINSTON-SALEM, N.C, 

FLOYD, VA. 
GRAND FORKS. N.O.

MINOT, N.D. 
LYNCHBURG, VA.

CANFIELD, O. 
MILWAUKEE. WIS. 
CINCINNATI, O. 

FLAT ROCK, MICH. 
JEFFERSONVILLE, IND 

DARLINGTON. S.C. 
HAMMOND, IND. 
DETROIT, MICH.

The safer car w ins . 
and Chevrolet’s 
the winning car

N O W ’ S THE TIME TO BUY1 
LOW PRICES—BIG DEALS1 
ENJOY A NEW CHEVROLET

C. & H. CHEVROLET CO.
MULESHOE, TEXAS

HUMBLE TIPS
BY

JERALD WHITE

®K»F.

But Herman, the service station man 
said you should have chains this winter.

JERALD WHITE

C O M E  IN P L E A S E  
D R I V E  O U T  P L E A S E D

Hiway B4 and West 5th 
Muleshoe —  Phone 7570

WE ARE IN THE MARKET FOR YOUR

Sorghum Grain
GOVERNMENT

STORAGE
AVAILABLE

GRAINS e SEEDS FEEDS

WE WANT TO BUY YOUR SUDAN

R A Y  G R I F F I T H S  & S O N S
Established 1921

P H O N E  6 0 3 0 MULESHOE

I T ’ S  G U A R  U ' T E E D !  C h an g e  to TROP-ARTIC A ll-W e a th e r 
M otor O il and 1* fo r  ten  d a y s  or up to 1 ,0 0 0  m iles. If  you 
a re n 't com pletely s e t t l e d  that TROP-ARTIC lives up to o il the 
cla im s m ad e  fo r it , to a n y  Phillips <56 D e a le r  and i.e  w 'll d ra in  
ond re fill you r c ra n kca se  w ith 'a n y  other a v o ilo b le  oil you p re fe r . 
That's how sure w e  a m  that you ’ll be delighted  with the p erfo rm 
an ce  you g et from  1SOP-ARTIC A ll-W e a th e r Motor OH. W e  
guarantee  it!

j / E A S I E R  STARTING 

j / l l P  TO  4 5 %  LESS O IL CONSUM PTION 

^  4 0 %  LESS ENGINE W EAR  

^ L O N G E R  GASO LINE M ILEA G E

At this time of year your motor may he quite cold 
when you start it, but moments later burning 
gasoline creates high engine heat. It takes a special 
kind o f motor oil to protect your engine at such 
opposite extremes.

T rop-A ktic All-Weather Motor Oil gives inis 
full range protection. It’s a winter and summer oil 
in one. It resists thickening when it’s cold . . .  
resists thinning when it’s hot. It lets you start 
easily, always . .. and compared to older types o f 
O'1- :t can even dtnth/e engine life!

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY

V

I

1 1

l

I T ’ S  P E R F O R M A N C E  T H A T  C O U N T S l

fo&M, _________
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Charles Bratcher To Receive FFA Highest Award, "American Farmer"

Br BUDDY BLACK
In July of 1953 Charles Brat 

chet received one of the highest 
honors that a member of the Fu 
turo Farmers of America can re
ceive. During that his senior

year in Muleshoe High School. 
Charles received the Lone Star 
Farmer Degree. From that point 
there is only one more step up to 
reach the top as a Future Farm
er. At the National FFA conven
tion in Kansas City on the 9

T E L E V I S I O N  S RADIO
We Now Have Two Technicians

ON DUTY FROM 7:30 A. M. TO 9:30 P. M.

To Give You Better Service
CAN TAKE CARE OF ANY MODEL OR MAKE 

-  CALL DAY OR NIGHT -

RAYMOND ZOTH
Phone 7540 or 7370 Muleshoe

J 0 H N 5 0 N - P 0 0 L

through the 13 of this month 
Charles will at last reach the top. 
and be awarded the American
Farmer Degree.

Charles, son of Mr. and Mrs. L. 
E Bratcher of Muleshoe, began 
his FFA work as a freshman in 
Muleshoe High school. That year 
he had as his projects a gilt for 
pig production, three acres of 
milo and a registered dairy hei
fer His labor income from this 
first year was $81.94.

As a sophomore. Bratcher real- 
1> began to make a name for 
himself in the local ag. chapter. 
He served as the chapter's sec
ond vice-president that year and 
stepped up his project consider
ably. He fed out four pigs and in
creased his heifer program to 
two head. Charles also increased 
the scope of his operation to 80 
acres of cotton.

By the time Charles reached 
his junior year, he was not only 
an outstanding personality in 
the FFA Chapter here, but he 
had claimed a place of leader
ship in the other departments of 
the school as well. During that 
third year he played football at 
a guard position for the Mules 
and was elo  ted "Class Favorite" 
by his fellow students.

During his third year of agri
culture, Charles had three head 
of dairy cattle and Increased his 
cotton crop, once again, to 80

^ N \ \ W  l i t / / / /

/ y v ' / M ' w v

ALL-NEW
1956

O F  II6 N T  T U N I S
TV

me *00"/

acres. That year he continued his 
extra activities by once again 
holding his position at right 
guard on the football team and 
serving as president of the local 
FFA.

As a senior he was awarded a 
medal by the school for his out 
standing leadership in the 
schools vocational department. 
Following his graduation in July 
of 1953 he journeyed to the state 
convention to receive his Lone 
Star Farmer's degree. The assets 
from his agricultural program at 
that time totaled $3,151.

Throughout Charles' high school 
days, in his church work, and 
high school activities there had 
always been another person. On 
June 14, 1953. Charles and Tom 
mle Bovell were married in the

At left Charles Bratcher
stand's in high cotton on his 
farm 3 miles north Of Muleshoe. 
In right hand picture. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bratcher are pictured in 
front of their farm home. She 
will accomoany him to the eov 
vention In Kansas City, and see 
him receive the coveted "Ameri
can Farmer" degree.

First Baptist Church of Mule- 
shoe. The cbuple now live on 
their, farm four miles north of 
Muleshoe. where Charles farms 
160 acres. This year Charles Is 
working 46 acres of cotton, 25 
acres of alfalfa, eight acres of 
barley, five acres of tomatoes, 
eight acres of summer fallow, 
and 54 acres of milo.

Teaching Bratcher agriculture 
in Muleshoe High school were 
G. S. Dowell. Ed White, and Car
rol Wilson.

Charles has filled all the re
quirements for an American 
Farmer, especially the one which 
says the boy must . . . "Show out

standing ability as evidenced by 
his leadership and cooperation 
in student, chapter, and com
munity activities, and have a 
satisfactory scholarship record 
certified by the local school sup
erintendent or principal” .

His home town, friends, and 
school can be proud of him as he 
leaves for the National Conven
tion and the last big step up.
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TO RETURN HOML AFTER 
TWO WEEKS IN HOSPITAL

W. W. Smith, who for the past 
two weeks has been in St. Mary's 
Hospital. Galveston, where he 
underwent surgery, is expected to 
be able to return home sometime 
this week.

MADE BUSINESS TRIP
Mrs. Clay Beavers and Mrs. 

Sherman Sweatmon were in Am
arillo on business Tues., and vis
ited a neice. Mrs. Kenneth Rus
sell.

HARRY WALKER AND 
FAMILY T OFT. WORTH

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Walker 
and family, have recently moved 
to Ft. Worth from Lubbock, and
he will be employed in the legal 
department. Contractors' Division 
at the Convair Plant.

He is the son of Mrs Hertha 
Walker of this city.

fast in 6 **eitps«. 1 
will b* 50c in® 25c.

FOOTBALL GAME TONIGHT
Thare will be a football game 

tonight. Thuisday. b-.-g nting 
at 7:30. at Benny Douglass 
Stadium, between the M H S 
freshman boys and the fresh
man boys from Littlefield.

The game promises to be

WERE IN LURBOCK
Don Sanders and Bob Kim

brough were in Lubbock 
of this week on busineaa.

GUESTS IN THE 
FARRELL HOME

Mr. and Mrs. Claude F»***U
had as guests In thelf 
weekend their son Arlo and fam
ily. of Lubbock, and son * n 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and * 
Alvin Farrell, of Amarillo

FASTEST KNOWN PAIN RELIEF 
FOR ARTHRITIC RHEUMATIC 
VICTIM S —NOW A V A ILA BLE

Seven "Film-Coated" Ingredients O iler Positive Relief
The crippling, torturing, twisting pain of 
Arthritis and Rheumatism may soon b* for
gotten, thanks ta on exciting new labratcry 
discovery named Ar-Pou-Ex.
Ar-Pan-tx wos perfected by a noted scientist 
of a world fomed university, working with all 
known focts about these crippling oilmeats. 
The result is o safe, easy to take tablet thot 
promotes the fastest relief known from that 
stabbing ogony
Ar-Pon-Ex is compounded of seven oetive in
gredients including a speciol new medicine to 
help provide longer lasting relief. Ar-Pon-Ex 
exclusively perfect * jp  gig ~ "

Why AR PAN EX Helps
Ar-Pon-Ex does rot dmolve uselessly in the 
stomoch—ovoids stemdeh distress. Ar-Pan-Ex 
is scientifically "Fifm-Cooted" so thot ALL

the powerful, pain-relieving medicine is re
leased only In the smoll in. nine where it con 
be quickly carried by the blood stream to 
every poin-wrocked muscle joint and nerve. 
Swelling, stiffness and soreness moy seem to 
be miraculously eased when Ar-Pon-Ex helps 
the system throw otf excess Uric Acid thot 
con also oggravate poins.

Nothing Like AR-PAN-EX 
Nothing ever ottered before «en bring results 
foster, more effectively or with longer lasting 
benefits than Ar-Pon-Ex. 
renewed life of 
millions.
Ask for genuine Ar-Pon-Ex today at any dreg 
store for the kind of relief no other product 
can claim to equoL If your drupgist is out 
ot it, he will be gtod to order it for you.

It moy meon a 
usefulness and pleasure to

WESTERN DRUG CO.

- FOR -
UNIVERSAL DISCOUNT 

SERVICE CO., INC.

SECU RIT IES
— CONTACT —

JIMMIE BASS

Box 101 — Phone 2671 

Amherst. Texas

HARVEY BASS
Box 875 — Phone 4690 • 5770 

Muleshoe. Texas

FROM M a0SS

So excitingly new. we couldn’t w ait!

The new long' Lincoln 
for *56 is here-Now!

T h e  B i s m a r c k .  c o n so le  w ith  l -----
R o y o l X v h o s s is , 1 6 .5 0 0  v o lts  o f  p ic tu re  i
C in  (b e a m . C in t - le n s . Spo tlit#  D ia l.
10" s p e a k e r . C o n tem p o rary  c a b in e t  
on co tte rs. X 22 6 4 R Q  in grained ma
hogany color; X 3364EO  in blond finhh.

(Mahogany color)

Z E N I T H  Q U A L IT Y  
T V

SKE Ail THE
SENSATIONAL

new 1956 % K g jy p  
ZENITH TV $169.95

5CC u s  F O R  TRAO F-IM T S R M S  THAT CAN’T B i  B E A T I

JOHNSON-POOL
PHONE 7370 —  TIRE & APPLIANCE —

This hendsome s*d«n introduces Lincoln’s Premtere series of in e  a irs —new comp* mow to the fim ois Lincoln Ceprt&.

Wr awounced the 1956 Lincoln early this vrar. 
W e just couldn’t wait.

For this Lincoln sets a new standard for fine car 
styling and performance—proves conclusively that a car 
can possess length and luxury and still be as lithe as 
the most cat-like o f sports ears.

Tilts is a truly hag Lincoln . . . over a foot longer in 
the frame. And it's a lean, crisp length.

This is a trulv luxurious Lincoln. Incomparably rich 
in fabric and color and detail.

And this is a Lincoln with unprecedented muncui'cm- 
bilitv. The 1956 Lincoln's new V-8 engine turns out 
285 horsepower with scarcely a whisper. An advanced 
automatic transmission put* that power to work with

a smoothness unequalled in any motor ear. And im
proved suspension makes even country roads seem like
superhighways.

We invite you to break with the past. Drive the com
pletely new 1956 Lincoln and prove to youtself that 
length and luxury can. at last, be as maneuverable, as 
easy to handle as a sports car.

The new 1956

L I  N C O L N
The o n ly  c o m p le te ly  n e w  fin e  c a r

PHONE

Don’t miss the big television hit. Ed Sullivan's "TOAST OF THE TOWN". Sunday evening

BROWN-WATKINS MOTOR CO.
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stockholders Approve Merger General 
Felephone With Thoeodore Gary & Co.
[SAN ANGEI.t > Sept 29 Over 
phelmlng approval of flu* im>r 
tr of General Telephone for 
oral ion and 1 In* Theodore Gary 

|nd Company was voted today by 
tockholders of the two conipan- 
is  at meetings held in New 
fork and Kansas City, res pec 
Iveiv The merger will become 
ffeetive Oet. 31. 11)53, areording 

word reieived here by W. (1 
Fright, president of General 

Wephone Company of the s..i•. t), 
Vest.
Basis of the meger is an ex 

fchange of stock in which General 
Telephone will absorb Ga r y  
Sary stockholders will get l 1 
■ares of General common for 
■ich Gary share, either common 
|f participating common.

General Telephone System, 
irhich even before merger is the 
irgest Independent i non Bell) 
fclephone system with operations

NECCM

THE WORLD S FINEST 
SEWING MACHINE

HARVEY BASS 
APPLIANCE
Phone 4690 

Muleshoe

> E C C H I
r*«vM No, L. t«C L f

in 21 states, now will operate 
about 2 ‘ a million telephones in 
30 states, or a ttiiid of tire coun
try’s non-Bell system telephones.

Principal investments of the 
Gary Company are the Associat
ed Telephone and Telegraph 
Company , whose subsidiaries art* 
engaged primarily In the manu
facture and sale of telephone 
communications equipment (and 
includes tin* Automatic Electric 

I Company > ami Continental Tele- 
I phono Company whose subsidy 
1 aries are engaged in furnishing 
l local and long distance telephone 
service through IS telephone op- 

\ crating subsidiaries in 17 states.
Subsidiaries of both compan

ies art* located in Texas and 
Oklahoma.

General Telephone Company of 
j th«> Southwest a part of the Gen- 
I crtil Telephone System, serves 
179.000 telephones through 232 
exchanges in Texas. New Mexico. 
Oklahoma. Louisiana and Ark 
a lisas.
The Gray Company subsidiaries 

located in Hit* Southwest include 
the Texas Telephone Company 
with headquarters in Sherman. 
Texas, anti the Oklahoma Tele
phone Company with headquar
ters in Broken Arrow, Okla.

The Texas Telephone Company, 
with more than 32,000 telephones 
at the end of April. 1955. o|>er 
ates exchanges in Aransas Pass. 
Ba i l e y ,  Bonham. Collinsville. 
Comanche, Denton, Ector, Gar
land, Gustine, Howe, Ingleside. 
Mt. Calm, Pilot Point, Plano. 
Tioga. Van Alstyne. Whitesboro, 
Wylie and Sherman.

The Sherman exchange is the 
largest in the Texas Telephone 
Company with over 8,700 tele
phones followed in size by Den-

l!T DRIVE-IN THEATRE c u n Y A / lw r
Littlefield, Texas FIRST TIME SHOWING

[ONENITE — ALL NITE t u c a t d c
SAT.. OCT. 8th THIS THEATRE

|ALL NIGHT ALL THRILL SHOW^J L S d B B B fc L r iV A -
1 * 11 r f*  v

NOTHING SHOWN TWICE

A  A i

\//7,

*1 (WHHUI.1
-.V >» i
•\ IwrtM 1 
\\  tmta* 
i n  H«kii

II 1 1 "* | wuv irat.it y y

You Will See In AMAZING NEW 3D
AND MULTI DOLOR FRENCH LIFE"

S P S Sw - .n i  i c i u n

Plus many other exciting first run hits showing after midnite. 
You'll stay AWAKE. COME EARLY, STAY ALL NITE
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DESIGN C 313. This type of house 
has become very popular, with 
good reason. The plan is com
pact and the rooms are not 
large, but all have excellent wall 
space fur furniture.

Closets fur every need are dis
tributed throughout tin* house, 
from coat closets at the en
trances to wardrobes in the bed- 
rooms.

The plan Includes a large liv
ing room with three-way ox 
posure. three bedrooms, a bath, 
a combination kitchen-dinette 
and a full basement.

The exterior finish combines 
wide siding witli stone facing 
from the fireplace to the en
trance, asphalt shingles on a 
hip roof, picture windows, a 
planter and a covered tront door. 
Floor area is 1218 sq. ft. and 
cubage is 23,142 cu. ft.

For further Information about 
DESIGN C 343, write the Small 
House Planning Bureau, St. 
Cloud. Minn. In Canada, the 
Small House Planning Bureau of 
Canada, St. John, New Bruns
wick.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our deep 

appreciation and sincere thanks 
for tin* many expressions of sym
pathy. tiie many kind deeds, 
and the lovely floral offering at 
the passing of our beloved hus
band, father and brother.

We would especially like to 
express our gratitude and thanks 
to those who sent food and to 
those who served it.

May God bless each of you is 
our prayer.

Mrs. L. L. SLAYDEN 
and Family

FROM ABILENE
J. B. Smith, of Abilene visited 

here Monday in the home of Mrs. 
W. W. Smitli and other relatives.

ton svitli over 7.500 telephones
and Garland with over 6,700 tele
phones.

The exchanges served by thf 
Oklahoma Telephone Company 
which serves more than 5,600 
telephones include Avant, Barns 
da 11, Fairfax, Hominy, Waw City
Ramona,
Arrow.

Stroud and Broken

. . .  Forgetting those things 
which are behind and reaching 
forth unto those things which 
are before, I press forw ard.... 
— (Philippians 3:13.),

Maybe a leopard can’t change 
its spots, but a man can change 
hia ways—hia whole life— for 
the better. Renouncing the bad 
of the past, he can strive for and 
gain the good through earnest 
desire and prayer. Through 
God’s mercy, he can begin a 
clean, pew life.

o

“ D r. L iv in g s to n e , I p re s u m e :

Don’ t make clients or customers organize an cx|>c(lition 
to locate you after business hours.

An EX I RA LIS11NG in the telephone directory makes 
you easy to find , . .  a BOLD FACE L IS T IN G  makes your 
name or your company's a standout. The cost? Trivial.

Call our Business Oflicc now.

G e n e r a l > T e l e p h o n e  C o m p a n y  
o f  t h e  S o u t h w e s t

M em iei Oe* of Un Qteat 'leicpltAtte S y iitm i /Im&tiat 1

PARMER COUNTY

Farm Bureau 
News

By RAYMOND EULER

Correspondence received to 
lale. indicates that freight cars 
xVi 11 be received in Parmer Coun
ty In sufficient numbers to move 
out all grain ordered ‘ hipped by 
!CC, before harvest i fully un

derway. There is an actual short 
ge of cars, and that is why yout 
arm Bureau has found it neces 
ary to inform traffic centers of 
lx* urgeney of our local situation 

(he last four years. We never get 
as many cars us we could u; e. 
but traffic is expidited.

Your president, Gilbert Kalt- 
wasser and resolutions chairman. 
Raymond Schueler have done 
everything they thought would

Inform farmers of the open for
um In Bovina Thursday night. 
They would be happy if the aud
itorium were filled with “talking 
farmers” , because they want to 
know what the man on the farm 
wants so they can draw up reso
lutions and presented for vote, 
for or against, Thursday, Octob
er 20, they can truly lie “ the 
voice of organized qgrleulture" 
in Parmer County. That is what 
Farm Bureau is for, to amplify 
your voice so that it will he 
heard in Austin and Washington.

During the harvest of the 1954 
cotton crop, Texas Karin Bureau 
re |nested the CCC to permit pro
ducers who were dissatisfied 
with the Smith l)oxey staple and 
grade classification to request u 
re-examination of the cotton 
without sending in the card on 
which the original grade was 
stamped. We were not successful 
in securing tile privilege for the 
1951 c rop but were promised by 
the CCC that such a procedure 
would he available for the 1955 
crop and now producers may ask 
lor and secure a re examination

WEEKEND IN AB1LLNE
Juanice Dill visited friends 

Abilene over the weekend.
in

VISITED PARENTS
Irene Head, of Lubbock, vis

ited her parents. Mr. anil Mrs. 
D. R. Head and other relatives 
and friends In Muleslioe over 
the weekend.

VISITED IN WACO 
ATTENDED GAME

Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Lane vis
ited over the weekend in Waco 
with her mother, Mrs. F. A. Holt, 
who lias been ill. and also at
tended tiie Bay lor Mary land foot
ball game. *

VISITED HERE
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Kennedy 

and children, of Plainview, vis
ited in Muleshoe Sunday.

of the sample — PROCEDURE! 
Tin* producer secures an official 
sample from the cotton to be re
graded and sends the sample 
along with the original green 
•aid after removing that portion 
of the card that designates the 
original grade and staple, and 
the regular filing fee to the area 
classification office. This privi
lege will please many cotton 
rarmers who asked for it.

Consider This: it is naught, it 
is naught, sayeth the buyer; but 
when he is gone his way, then 
he boasteth. Prov. 20:14.

WEEKEND GUESTS
Beenie Ivy, of Arlington visit

ed in the Lazbuddie community 
and in Muleshoe over the week 
end with his parents and other 
relatives and friends.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to take ,his “ ^e
ity to thank our friends ITor the 
lovely floral offerings, the food- 
and other kindnesses shown d 
ing the illness and the passing 
of our loved one.

May God mess you.
A. S. HOWARD 
J. H. BROWNS’
() T. HOWARDS’
M L. HOWARDS' 
L. A. HOWARDS’ If 4

HOWARDS’
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AMERICAN TV
R A D I O  & TV S E R V I C E

Antenna Repairs and Installations 

—  All Work Guaranteed —

B O B  G L A S S  Technician
Clovis Highway
Across From 
Griffiths Elev.

Phone 3400
After 7 p. m. 
Phone 7824

Our New 2-Way Radio Enables Us To Give 
An Even Better Service

WIEDEBUSH & CHILDERS
BUTANE AND PROPANE

PHONE 2810 MULESHOE

Born ot success—born for success I New '56 Dodge is your reward for the greatest sales gain in Dodge history.

New 56 DODGE
Bom o f Success to Challenge thef

Hero is a Dodge so dramatically beau
tiful, so daring in design that other 
cars seem ordinary by compatison.
Here are revolutionary advances that 
introduce a new era of push-button 
driving. Gone is the shift lever! You 
now “ tune in” the range of Power- 
Flite automatic driving on the Dodge 
Alayic Touch push-button control!
New V-8 and 6 engines, with surging 
break-auay power, up to 230-h.p., set a

new standard of thrilling performance.
The look of success! The feel of success! 
The power of success! These art* your 
rewards for the great Dodge advance 
—a dividend of extra value made 
possible by the greatest sales gain in 
the industry!

This daring new ’56 Dodge goes on 
display today. Gome see its dramatic 
new Jet-Fin styling, and discover the 
thrill of push-button driving I

THE MAGIC TOUCH OF TOMORROW
NCWS FLASHI New '56 Dodge shatters every American stock 

car record on Bonneville Salt Flafsl

ARNOLD MORRIS AUTO C O .

I

/

1012 MAIN MULESHOE PHONE 71!



THE MULESHOE JOURNAL, Thursday, October 6Naval Procurement 
Officer To Be 
in Clovis, N. M.

Reserve Officers 
May Apply For 
Extended Duty

VISITED HEBE .
Donald Harmon visited here 

over the weekend with h P 
rent;. Mr. and Mrs. William Ha 
mon and other *Tla!1'^ STexas 
friends. He is a student at Texa

FROM MIDLAND  
AND EL PASO

Guests this weekend in the O. 
C. Kirk home was their daughter 
Carolyn, of Midland, and another 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Stacy Cole, of El Paso.■titsnfrv.

The United States Army Is now 
offering Reserve Officers the op
portunity to apply for extended 
active duty in 1he grades of 
Lieutenant through Major in the 
Artillery Branch, and the grades 
Lieutenant through Lieutenant 
Colonel In Chemical. Engineer.

Lt. <jg> Roy V. Miller. Jr.. 
Assistant Officer in Charge and 
Officer for Naval Officer Procure
ment at the U. S. Navy Recruit
ing Station, Albuquerque, N. M., 
will be at the U. S. Navy Recruit
ing Station, Clovis, N. M., all day 
Monday, Oct. 10. 1055, to inter
view young men who are inte
rested in becoming Naval O ffi
cers or Naval Aviators.

To qualify tor a direct commis
sion as Ensign in the U. S. Nuval 
Reserv ither us a line officer 
or flying officer four years of 
college work is required. To 
qualify for flight training lead
ing to a commission as Ensign, 
two years of college work is re
quired.

■  John C. Whit#. Comm

NEW VIGOR FOR 
f SWEET POTATO INDUSTRY
IThe Texas sweet potato in- 
lis try is having growing pains 
p lou gh  it was far from puny— 
fcossing some $10 million in 
bod years—recent developments 
how promise of making the 
Lam" a really robust eommodl- 
y in slate farm economy.
I The Texas Sweet Potato Law 
l^is been in effect just over a 
month. And already, s ome  
changes have had to be made 
to help move the crop to mark- 
set this year.
I The law rails for grading, in 
nertion and proper shipping oi 
potatoes under certification of 
ne Texas Department of Agrieul- 
Lrc. Originally. U. S. No. 1 and 
U S. No. 2's, along with unclnss 
Bed grades, had to lie boxed In

VISITED HERE
Mrs. Bill Garrett, of Farwell, 

visited for a short time Ratu;day 
afternoon with her mother, Mrs. 
Eva Dee Ivy.

Nov. 15. After that date, unclassi
fied potatoes must be carried ac
cording to original specifications 
the same as No. l's and 2's.

Sweet potatoes are grown 
widely in East Texas, with a 
new development on the High 
Plains area and in South Tex
as in recent years. Upshur, T i
tus. Cass. Smith, Morris, Van 
Zandt. Wood, Robertson and 
Lion count:es are the tradi
tional leaders until now.
Texas grows some of the finest 

sweet potatoes found anywhere. 
However, lack of consistent grad
ing was the principal deterrent 
in outside markets until this 
year. The new law was designed 
spec!fir-ally to correct this lack.

The new grading standards are 
essentially the same as those of 
the United States Department of 
Agriculture. As a matter of fact, 
in some ways they are a little 
heller—which should give Texas 
a slight edge on out of-state 
markets when the facts become 
generally known.

Rome difficulties will be en
countered from time to time. But 
the first hurdles have been sue 
cossful. Inquiries or problems 
should be addressed to John 
White. Commissioner of Agri-

1 rich. r»i b/oIrf-i«e yss from M n§

N E R V O U S .. .
EASY PREY TO MINOR ILLS*
Nutritional onport* ravaol vitam io 
in cooked foods plus fau lty  diot w a y  • •  
s e r io u s ly  u n d e rm in in g  y o u r  o*»orgy» 

A  strength , and resistance, making you fool 
* jm  on edg e—a ffe c tin g  your appetite—spoil- 

KHh  ing yo ur s le ep —because your body i t  W* 
l lllB  tamin and iron starved.

•The*, .vmptomi if due to • wMemln deficiency-He.. di,-r intah# of .•td""»* ■« "
longed period. In th«m»elve». Ihop _l,g! J  dietary deficiency at thav may bay# athar •*be due to functional condition*.

H«w yaw can s ta y  ch raa ic  V itao d a  l  Ira n  
sta rva tio n  T O D A Y ..  . f a a l  I lk a  a  aew  p a rta a l

_  Supplement your d in  every day w ith  iu lt  
one tligh-Po lency Bevel C apsu le . Ju st 
one of these w onderfu lly strengthening 

- capsules give you  the fu ll v itam in  and 
*  iron content nature provided in  the 
i j  ; i groups o f the fo llow ing foods be fo r t
| y  Cooking! | qw.rt of pwlwri.U wilt

2  I  4 a t . .1  froth o r o i 'q . jv lo .
H O  */i lb. of loon bo<on 1 lb. of loan M f k

V i 1b. of g ro in  tiring  boaoo Vt lb. of bam  
H  I lb of boo l. V .  1b U  h o llo ,

| P en n y  fo r  p e n n y  . . .  yo u  g e t  
m o re  v a lu e  in h ig h -p o te n c y

Rond TIu* Journal Want-Ads.

LARIAT CHURCH OF CHRIST
xhibits in the Agriculture Show at the 1965The huRe scale of the e„................ - -------- -

State Fair of Texas, Oct. 7-23, is illustrated by the display showing 
how agricultural research has developed grain sorghum into Texas’ 
leading grain crop. “The Growth of a Giant” depicts the development of 
the crop from the old-fashioned tall, goose-necked, hand-harvested 
grain through the short combine-harvested type to the hybrid of today 
with as much as 41) per cent higher yield. ___ „ .

SISTER IS ILL
Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Dalton spent 

several flays last week in Ama
rillo wil hlier sister. Jeniece Mar
lin, wiio is in tile North Texas 
Hospital and seriously ill. They 
returned home Saturday.

Dept. Labor Seeks 
Job Applicants

ABE MARTIN, Minister

Morning Bible Study 10 to I I  a. m.
Worship Service I I  to 12 a. m.
Evening Worship Service 7:30 p. m.

WEDNESDAY
Weekly Bible Study 8:30 P. M

You Are Cordially Invited to Attend Any Service

SON VISITED HERE
Mr. and Mrs. V. L. Dyer, Jr., 

and son visited here the past 
weekend with his father, C. L. 
Dyer, Sr., and other relatives and 
friends.

A Product "  SPECIAL FORMULA VITAMIN CAPSULES

WESTERN DRUG CO .
PHONE 2980 — MUL ESHOE

ALBUQUERQUE. Oct. fi — The 
U. S. Department of Labor is 
seeking applicants qualified to 
fill open positions as Investiga
tors in the Wage and Hour Divi
sion, Field Office Supervisor Har
ry 15. Nunn said today in Albu
querque. The openings are in 
several cities throughout New 
Me x i c o .  Arkansas, Louisiana, 
Oklahoma, and Texas. Including 
Albuquerque, Shreveport, Baton 
Rouge, New Orleans. Little Rock, 
Fort Smith. Oklahoma City. Mils 
kopec, Dallas. Houston, For t  
Worth, Sail Antonio. El Paso. 
Harlingen. Waco. Abilene. Lub
bock. Longview, ami others. The 
salary for the position begins at 
$152.) |M>r annum and after a 
year increases to $5115 with an
nual increases thereafter bring
ing the top salary to $0655.

Persons interested in employ
ment must qualify on a civil ser
vice examination which is now- 
open for applications. Informa
tion ns ht the requirements for 
the Jot) and lime of examination 
may be secured from any post 
office or by writing the Wage 
a ml Hour Division. Room 222. 
t i 14 Commerce St., Dallas. Texas.

MH|p

THIS
Safest
Place..

. . .  for thoso 
hard earned harvest 
funds is in the bank 
where your money is 
invited, protected 
and insured . . .  24 
hours out of tho day.

FROM ABILENE
C. M. Baker, of Abilene, was 

visiting relatives and friends 
and relatives here last week.

TO LUBBOCK
Mr. and Mrs. Watson Miller, 

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Ilaugh, and 
Mr. and Mrs. David Aylesworth, 
were In Lubbock last Thursday 
evening.

VISITED FRIENDS 
IN HEREFORD

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Faulkner 
visited friends last weekend in 
Hereford.

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

N«v» Font Fair Io n . Town S*dan, one i f  seven F .lrla ne  mode Is 
uttered ui Urc ’36 F ind line. A ll have new Uiuudeibrrd styling.

new 202-h.p. Thunderbird Y-8!
And only Ford ho* it! Here’s fun at the touch of yoi 
power to level the hills. Here’s instant response lor in- 
Here's 202-h.p.* Thunderbird "go”  delivered smooth 
as a lullaby . . .  by an extra-durable, deep-block Y-8 ei
^available in  fotdumahc fatrlane and Station llaton model*

new Thunderbird styling!
And only Ford hag it! You’ll see the dash ami dazzle oTtlieT 
bird in all 18 new Fords. You’ll thrill to the beauty of the li 
lines, the exciting silhouette, the choice ot refreshing, ui 
colors and exciting, new interiors. , — —

new Lifeguard Design!
And only Ford hoi it! Ford’s Lifeguard derp-erntrr steering w heel. 
Lifeguard double-grip door latches, optional padding for control 
panel and sun visors anil optional seat belts . . . are all designed 
to give added protection against accident injuries.

in 18 brilliant new models!In 4 thrilling series

’56 FOR!) D I R E C T O R S :

D. B. HEAD 
w - H. LEE
tom  Watson  
d ick  w illm an

OFFICERS
EARL RICHARDS, Manager

M. H. OTWELL, Pres. 
HAROLD WILSON, Vice-Pres 
WILEY BAKER, Sec-

Muleshoe Motor Co
MuleshoePhone 4930
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Doyle Henry

Bobby Sanders

Johnny Allison

Jimmy Motrison

Eddie Wilt

Jackie Tidwell

3 9
'L A  

Joe King

L E T ’ S
WIN. LOSE OR DRAW - WE'RE BEHIND YOU MULES!!

Beat Abernathy
4  m

Kick Off  8:00 P. M.
Friday Night Under The Liahts At 

Bennv Doualass Stadium

1 ’
i

C. R. Anthony Co.
Cobb's 
Perry Bros.
Dunlap's
Holts
Damron Rexall Drug 
Singleton Funeral Home 
Gilbreath Feed & Sood 
Bobo Insurance Agency 
Muleshoe Implement & Supply 
Bovell Motor Supply 
City Cleaners 
Lambert Cleaners 
Alsup Cleaners 
Morrison Motor Co.
Pool Insurance Agency 
Gerald's Cafe
Morris Douglass Implement Co.

W E’RE
ROOTIN'

FOR..

OUR
football

TEAM!
Western Drug Co.
The Texas Co., Sam Fox 
Wellborn Beauty Shop 
Arnold Morris Auto Co.
Fry & Cox Bros.
Bailey Co. Electric Coop Assn 
S. E. Cone Grain Co.
Ray Griffiths & Sons 
Cline Studio 
Crossroads Cafe 
Muleshoe Service Station 
Willson-Sanders Lbr. Co.
E. R. Hart Co.
Muleshoe Liquefied Gas Co. 
Cashway Grocery & Market 
Wagnon Grocery & Market 
First National Bank 
D & G Food — 7 to II

This Page Is Sponsored In The 

Interest Of Good Sportsmanship 

By The Following Merchants

Blackburn Food Store 
Muleshoe Motor Co. 
Johnson-Pool 
Allen Guinn Body Shop 
Cayle Reed Buick Co. 
Higginbotham-Bartlett Lbr. 
Harvey Bass Appliance 
Tasty Cream 
Leigon Cafe 
Kent Furniture 
White's Humble Station 
Western Auto Asso. Store 
Muleshoe Floral 
Goss Bros "66" Service 
Ray's Conoco Service 
Johnson Furniture 
Muleshoe Journal 
Lindsey Jewelry 
Muleshoe Auto Parts
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NATIONAL NEWSPAPER WEEK OCT. 1-8

Personal Freedom In United States 
Tied To Press

By RABBI THEODORE L. ADAMS 
First Vice-President 

Synagogue Council of America
The annual observance of Na

tional Newspaper Week offers a 
welcome opportunity to empha
size again the fundamental rela
tionship between freedom of the 
press and those other basic free

dom s which give meaning and 
dignity to our lives.

A basie concept in Judaism is 
ihat of free will, which means 
essentially that every man has 
the right to self-expression. The 
democratic pattern of life in our 
United States is so precious to us) 
and to the rest of the world 
yearning for freedom because it 
is only in a democratic society 

A}rat man has the opportunity to 
" s o  this divinely-given gift of 
choice.

It is self-evident that freedom 
of choice is a mockery where 
men do not have, as part of their 
rights and obligations as citi
zens. the haste rights of freedom 
of speech, freedom of assembly., 
freedom of worship and freedom 
of the press.

In mankind's long struggle to 
^ssure these rights, the press has 
wtocn a mighty instrument for 
civilization The press of the 
United States has a particularly 
distinguished record in revealing 
abuses of these rights and in 
mobilizing the power of public 
opinion for the correction.

It is surely no accident that the 
United States, the nation which 
has achieved history's brightest 
example of personal freedom for

€11. is also the home of the free 
st press in the world.
Man cannot exercise his God

given right to choose to grow, to 
express his deepest aspirations of 
self fulfilment, except in a demo 
eratie society, which is lneoneeiv 
able without a free press.

Let us remember, not only dur 
ing this special Newspaper Week 
celebration, but during all other 
weeks of the year, how great Is 
our stake, as free yitizens. In the 
existence and constant strength 
cning of our free press.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES

How spiritual understanding of 
divine law brings freedom from 
discord of every kind will be ex
plained at Christian Science ser 
vices Sunday.

Keynoting the Lesson-Sermon 
"Are Sin, Disease, and Death 
Real?" is the Golden Text from 
Romans (8:21: “The law of the 
Spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath 
made me free from the law of 
sin and death."

The importance of coping with 
sin is emphuslzed in selections 
to be read from "Science and 
Health with Key to the Scrip 
lures" by Mary Baker Eddy In- 
eluding the following <3:15-16»: 
“The likeness of God we lose 
sight of through sin. which be 
clouds the spiritual sense of 
Truth; and we realize this like
ness only when we subdue sin 
and prove man's heritage, the 
liberty of the sons of God” .
Readings from the Old and New 

Testaments of tlid Bible will in
clude Christ Jesus' parable of the 
prodigal son (Luke 151.

SAND HILLS PHILOSOPHER PUZZLED

Over Politicians' Objections To 
Making Issues Political Football

EXPECT THE UNEXPECTED THE MULESHOE JOURNAL, Thursday, October 6, 1955, Page 7

Motorists Should Always Be Alert 
When Driving Around Children

Editor’s note : The Sandhill 
Philosopher on his Johnson grass 
farm Is talking about politics or 
football this week, we can't tell 
which.
Dear Edilar:

I noticed in a copy of a news
paper which I was using to fan 
the gnats off of me yesterday 
afternoon where Secretary of 
Agriculture Benson, In a speech 
in Salt Lake City, said the “ farm 
program should not be made a 
political football."

Just a while back, another 
Washington official, I forget his 
name, said foreign policy should 
not be made a political football, 
and over the past few months 
other topics which officials said 
shouldn't be made into a politi
cal football included social sec
urity. income taxes, balancing 
the budget, national defense 
spending, airplane contracts, tax 
cuts, and a good many other I 
forgot to keep track of.

The question I want answered 
is: what are they gonna leave 
us to play football with?

The way it looks to me. a lot 
of politicans in this country must 
he opposed to football, and per
sonally, while I never play the 
game mvself. I never considered 
It very sinister, in fact It seems 
to afford a lot of people a lot of 
pleasure and besides is a good 
wav for a lot oT bovs to work

their way through college, even 
if it doesn't leave much time for 
education, although this is no 
real criticism, as I've noticed you 
can never go near a football sta
dium and still get through col
lege without bothering much 
with an education.

But hack to the other type of 
football, political football, re
gardless of how much the offici
als claim we shouldn't use this 
or that subject as a political 
football. I'm afraid they won’t 
get anywhere with it. The game 
is too popular.

If yelling when farm prices 
go down or promising to do 
something about it if elected, 
without mentioning exactly what 
is making a football out of the 
farm program. I'm afraid the 
game will go on. Farmers aren’t 
much different, from football 
fans, when the game isn’t going 
to suit them, they start howling.

Tills is a great American sport 
and if prices stay low even body 
Is likely to continue making a 
football out of the farm program, 
and if by the end of the season 
things are still the same, they’ll 
make a political basketball out 
of if. then a political baseball 
and finally maybe a track meet. 
I rule out ping pong, though.

Yours faithfullv
J. A.

RABSON DISCUSSES—

Stock Market Explosion
Babson Park, Mass., Oct. 6 — 

What has happened to our good 
friend President Elsenhower has 
been the match to set off the ex
plosion which has been due for 
<ome time. Those of you who 
have followed this weekly col
umn will remember that I have 
often noted five “sticks of dyn
amite" which were awaiting 
something to set them off.

CARD TRAYS all standard sizes 
at the Journal.

f t G G C R 'N  M i !  S s e

State Fair of

M ______
LS«i|

OCT. 7-23
DALLAS

B IG G E S T  S T A T E  F A I R  IN  TH E  W b R L D

H o w  L o n g  
Can Y o u  W a i t ?

lim it
Southwestern life man

MARION F. HARRIS

fy * ~ * * y  SOUTHWESTERN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

NICE new 4-room Houses, completely trimmed 
and finished. Plumbing Fixtures. Bargain 
at <1960.

NEW 3-room Houses $1270
NEW 12x24 2-room Houses.................... $545

Plains Ready-Built House Co.
2203 Clovis Road, Lubbock Dial PO 31818

FIVE REASONS FOR 
THE COLLAPSE

1 Buying By Investment Trusts, 
Pension Funds, and Institutions. 
The money has come into these 
so fast that the fund managers 
felt they must invest it. Further
more, they naturally turned to 
the biggest companies.

2. Tremendous Building of 
Houses. This exceeds that of pre
vious years The money is well 
spent, both to house the owner 
and help the twenty-seven in
dustries which benefit from the 
building of every house. Home 
purchaser... however, should have 
been made to put up more mon
ey of their own. and not buy 
houses on shoestrings.

.?. Greatly Increased Install
ment Purchasing. I do not criti
cize the purchasing—even on In
stallments—of automobiles, elec
tric refrigerators, washing ma
chines. modern kitchens, and 
other tilings which improve the 
efficiency of the home; hut buy
ing TV sets, with hardly a down 
payment, may be questionable.

■1 Military Expenditures A 
Great Factor. To the extent these 
ire paid for by taxes, they are] 
not too serious; but they cannot I 
be depended upon. Furthermore, | 
although necessary, the rxpendi- i 
Hire is uneconomic.

">. Poor Yields Of Stocks After I 
Payment Of Taxes. Except in the 
ase of Pension Funds, Institu 

tional Investments, and other | 
nontaxable purchases, low yields! 
may be the greater factor. After 
most investors deduct the income \ 
tax from their dividends, the | 
yield is altogether too small to 
run the risk of buying slocks.

Meditation
Todays

EFFECT UPON BUSINESS 
AND EMPLOYMENT

What the market will do from 
now on; I forecast that most ma
jor dips will go lower than the 
preceding dip. Yet. each dip In 
due time will be followed by an 
upward reaction. This latter will 
probably not reach as high as 
the preceding upward move 
ments. What will really happen 
to the stock market will depend 
upon general business, which In 
turn determines employment. 
Employment determines retail 
sales, which supply the factories 
with orders, thus completing the 
economic cycle.

President Eisenhower's health 
will he a great factor in determ 

ining the immediate future of

business Many large undertak
ings have been held in abeyance 
pending a decision from Presi
dent Eisenhower as to whether 
he will run again. This work will 
loubtless now he held up until 
it is known who the Presidential 
candidate will be. Perhaps this 
means that the contracts will 
not be signed until after the 
election, if they are signed for 
some years to come.

WHAT THE PRESIDENT 
WOULD LIKE TO DO

Intimate friends of President 
Eisenhower and his wife have 
known that he does not like the 
details, the public speaking and 
entertaining demanded by Iho 
Presidency. He enjoyed beingi 
General of the Army where his 
work was largely confined to 
thinking and planping. Others 
arried out the details. No one 

opposed him or ignored his or
ders. We now know he will not 
run again. But I believe that he 
would have liked to be Secretary 
of defense or Secretary of State 
or Chairman of the Security 
Board. His holding such a posi
tion would add greatly to the Ad
ministration and give the coun
try faith.

When manutaeturers and mer
chants telephone me asking 
what they can now do to prevent 
a business depression, I reply: 
“Spend more money on advertis
ing". As stated above, luture 
business and prosperity depend 
upon retail sales at the grass
roots level. To stimulate these 
sales, two things are required; 
More advertising and better em
ployee relations. I hope that 
every businessman and wage
worker will do his part along 
these lines during these critical 
weeks.

"Expect the unexpected from 
children".

"That should be the watch 
word for all motorists at all 
times, but especially during the 
peak hours of school traffic in 
the morning and afternoons". E 
C. McFadden of Dallas, Vice- 
president of Employers' Casual
ty Company and President of ihe 
Texas Safety Association, Inc., 
told motorists today in speaking 
of the united community effort 
being made to reduce traffic 
casualties to school children by 
the Texas Safety Association, the 
Department of Public Safety and 
the National Safety Council. 

"Children often are unpredic
table in their reactions", Mr. 
McFadden said. “This is es
pecially true during the stress
es and strains of growing up."

"Despite repeated warning 
from parents and from school 
people not to Jaywalk, or beat 
the light, or run in a street aftei 
a ball, children are apt to for 
get these warnings and walk 01 
run right Into danger.

motor vehicles each year, 
must always be prepared for 
unexpected, and keep a 1 
whenever near an area where 
children may be walking or 
playing near the street'.

"Many of the 4.<XW children 
killed and the many more thous
ands injured in accidents over 
Ihe past year were the traffic 
consequence of an impulsive ae 
iion on the part of a child” , Mc
Fadden said.

"While we as parents and 
teachers are doing our best to 
teach children how to protect 
themselves from accidents", he 
said, "statistics show we are not 
doing enough to insure the safe

ty of our children. We must de
pend, therefore, on the motorist 
and enlist his cooperation in re
membering his own safety prac
tices even if a child occasionally 
forgets them.”

"The motorist who always ex 
pects the unexpected from child
ren and who drives accordingly 
recognizes the problem and is 
doing his part to save our child
ren". McFadden concluded. "That 
lriver will be able to avoid an 
accident should a child forget."

The Barron Agency
— South Side of Courthouse —

Fire Insurance Auto Insurance
Workers Compensation

Liability Insurance and 
A11 Casualty Coverage 

General Insurance of Any Nature

HARTFORD

L. S. BARRON
Owner Muleshoe

VISITED IN SUDAN
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Lowery 

q>ent last Sunday in Sudan with 
heir son and family.

HERE ON BUSINESS

Mrs. Grace Hodge, of Amarillo, 
was In Muleshoe attending to

EXPECTED GUESTS 
Mr. and Mrs. Jamie Jamison 

and Jamie Beth are expected 
guests this weekend in the Noel 
WiKidley l^ime.

WERE IN AMARILLO
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Fox and

Mr. and Mrs. Noel Woodley were 
in Amarillo last Wednesday on
business.

ATTENDED FAIR
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Farrell 

were in Lubbock last Thursday 
attending the South plains Fair, 
and the lee Show. •

FROM OKLAHOMA

Mr. and Mrs. David Leamon 
and sons, of Mangum. Okla., 
were visiting in Muleshoe over 
the weekend with relatives and

business, Tuesday of this week, friends.

COL. DICK DOSHER
Auctioneer

5°o Commission —  We Pay Advertising

Farm Sales
Phone 83337 Box 38

Clovis Farwell, Texas

GUARANTY ABSTRACT CO.
Phone 2540 — :— Muleshoe

Complete Abstracts of Title to All Lands 
and Towns in Bailey County, Texas 

BONDED FOR YOUR PROTECTION
Office In Bank Building

PAT R. BOBO, Owner

Phone 3940
P. O. Box 68

FARLEY INSURANCE AGENCY
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE

AUTO FINANCING —  FARM AND CITY LOANS

Over Bank, Muleshoe, Texas 
Office Phone 7279 — Res. 5103

Why THE BIG JS/1 make 
the big news for 1956

B R O W N S U P P L Y C O .
LUBBOCK LITTLEFIELD PLAINVIEW

•  CONCRETE IRRIGATION PIPE. 
•  SURFACE ALUMINUM PIPE

•  "RAIN WAY" SPRINKLER IRRIGATION SYSTEMS
•  GATED ALUMINUM PIPE

| — See —
BEN C H A P M A N

Res. Phone 6859 Office Phone 479
Muleshoe Littlefield

COL.  CLAYTON MY E R S
AUCTIONEER

Muleshoe Livestock Auction — Sale Every Saturday

BOOK YOUR FARM SALES WITH ME
Phone 4303 Muleshoe

CHRISTS SUFFERING 
FOR US

Read John 10:11-18.

I am the good shepherd; the 
good shepherd giveth his life 
lor the sheep. (John 10:11).
The shepherd is gentle toward 

his sheep. He leads them into 
green pastures and beside still 
waters. The sheep are at peace 
with him; they trust In his pro
tecting presence.

I have witnessed such scenes 
in Portugal where hungry wolf 
packs daringly attaet Ihe flocks. 
The shepherd, however, ronfronts 
them with equal daring, risking 
his life In defense of his sheep.

The parable of Jesus always 
have conclusions based on real 
life farts. He railed Himself the 
good Shepherd. He risked His life 
to save us from the gnashing 
teth of the wolf of sin. He w ill
ingly gave it to save our sinful 
souls, unworthy even of a tnuch 
lesser sacrifice.

Do we appreciate this costly
sacrifice? A mother or father I 
might make such a sacrifice for 
a son or daughter. Christ sacri 
fired Himself for all without dis-1 
tinrtion. pouring out His precious 
blood for all alike.

PRAYER
Blessed God, we know that 

the good Shepherd goes on be- 
fote us. Help us to follow In 
His footsteps so that we may 
come into a life of peace in 
communion with Thee. In the 
name of our good Shepherd we 
pray. Amen.

THOUGHT FOR THE DAY
Following Jesus — the good 

Shepherd—we will find the way.
Tavares Franco ( Brazil i

NEW DISTINCTIVE FLO-TONE COLOR STYLING plus pleasing two- 
tones and solids for every taste! Greatest horsepower in Mercury’s 
history— with a new high in usable power! A brand-new group

of ten Safety-Kngineered features for your greater safety and 
security! New improvements in famous Mcrc-O-Matic Drive and 
ball-joint front suspension. New wider-tlian-ever choice o f models!

e/

I S ® # * :

NEW RICHNESS AND LUXURY TIIK  mo M is  a ca r  that makes 
you whistle twice —once outside, onee inside. The colors, 
fa b r ic s , and patterns r iv a l the finest custom-built ca rs  for 
dramatic impart. They are  exclusively Mercury's.

Mktta

DISTINCTIVE NEW GRILLE From blocks away 
you ran tell it’s a Mercury. With the new 
mi; m crest anil newly designed bumper- 
grille. there is no mistaking this lieauty.

l
NEW M S- A Mb i  10-HORSEPOWER SAFETY-SURGE V-» ENGINES Not jll-t 
higher horsepower, but a new high in torque and surging power. 
225 horsepower available in Monti lairs and Montereyi with 9 to 1 
eumpression. 210 horsepower in Customs. A new 12 volt electrical 
system provides hotter ignition for quiek. easv -tarting.

For 1956__the big move is

NEW MERCURY SAFETY-ENGINEERED F EA T U R ES -
Merrury lead- it- held with ten new features 
inrhiding impact-ab-orbing safely steering 
wheel, safety door locks, and optional safety 
seal bells and a padded instrument panel.

12 STUNNING MODELS, NEW FLEET OF HARDTOFS. Now
Mercury’s distinctive low-silhouette styling is available 
in every price range in the Mercury line. New low- 
silhouette hardtop- in every series—only 58H inches 
high. Sec m i mi. m in our showroom— no w !

*,the big M ercury
Don’t miss the big television hit. Kd Sullivan’s "TOAST OF THE TOWN” , Sunday evening

BROWN-WATKi NS MOTOR CO .
PHONE 4840 1307 WEST FIRST MULESHOE

k." 4 ’ -4 ■> -• -V-- oaf
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Methodist Home Choir Returns To Air Waves
u

Ine Methodist Home Choir of 
Waco, Texas, returned to the air 
waves at 8:15 a. n i. Sunday 
October 2, and will lie a weekly 
feature until Christinas. Till 
year's series. "Bless This House,” 
will mark the advent of an en
tirely new programming teehnl 
que for the rhoir. The l»oy and 
girl vocalists will sing old time 
favorites, folk songs and lilt 
tunes, as well as their customary 
hymns and religious Mings. By

adapting inis newer. wiilt-r ap- 
proaeh in the selection of songs, 
the choir plans to tiring more 
all around musical entertain 
ment and enjoyment to their 
listeners.

For the first time this year 
the choir will he producing their 
weekly presentations from their 
new radio studio here on the 
campus.

The choir, currently under the 
direction of Henry McDowell, has

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST
—  of ---

Clovis, New Mexico 
Invites You To A 

FREE LECTURE 
Entitled

"Christian Science: Its Conceptions and its Consistencies"
By

Mrs. Grace Jane Noee, C . S. of Chicago, Illinois 
Member of the Board of Lectureship of the Mother 

Church, The First Church of Christ, Scientist, Boston, Mass.
— At —

HOTEL CLOVIS
Sunday Afternoon, October 9, 1950, 3:30 P. M

Nursery Provided For Children

ueeii oroaucasung i u i  sevt-n sea
son';. Their new 15-mlnute ser- 
ii s will he heard each Sunday 
morning at 8:15, beginning Oct 
oiier 2 and continuing until 
Christmas, over the following 
radio stations:

WFAA - Dallas. KENS • San 
Antonio. KPRC - Houston. KFYO 
-Lubbock, KRIS • Corpus Christ!, 
KRGV - Weslaco. KERO - lwing- 
view. KROD El Paso. KGKL 
San Angelo, KBST - Big Springs, 
KFDM Beaumont. KTBC • Vic
toria, KTRN • Wichita Ealls. 
KOSA • Odessa, KGGM • Albuq- 
lu rque. KSWS ■ Roswell. KVSF 
Santa Ke. KSIL • Silver City.

FOR YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS TO BS

- P I L L E D  R I G H T -
— HAVE THEM FILLED BY —

DAMRON R E X A L L  
DRUG STORE

WE FILL ANY DOCTORS PRESCRIPTION
THE MOST COMPLETE PRESCRIPTION 

DEPARTMENT IN WEST TEXAS
Muleshoe Phone 2100

Winsome Class 
Mel At Home Of 
Mrs. Arvi! White

Hostess the past Monday even- 
as members of the Winsome 

Sunday school class met In the 
home, was Mrs. Arvil White.

Five members of the class at
tended the business meeting. 
They were: Mrs. Fred Waitress, 
teacher: Mmcs. Omar Kelton. 
Kenyon Dean. Frank Lee. and 
Arvil White.

The ladies worked on the year 
books, and discussed the plan 
if work for the coming year, 

i At the close of the meeting 
! Mrs. White served Cokes.

Mary Mendoza 
Speaks To The 
Lazbuddie WSCS

Mrs. Mary Mendoza, an Indian 
if the Walspai Tribe, was guest 
ipeakei. as the La/buddie W. S.

S. met last Thursday afternoon 
for the third lesson on the study, 
‘Indian Americans".

Mrs. Mendoza and her family 
reside on the Nelson Foster farm 
In the Oklahoma Lane Communi- 
v. She Is Spanish-American. She 
ind her husband have a son who 
ttends La/buddie Schools anil 
days on the freshman football 
earn Mrs. Mendoza came to the 
noeting dressed in traditional 
ndiai; costume. She wore her 
tair i:i two long braids. Her head 
land, moccasins, belt and purse 
were covered In minute heads 
tier moccasins were of a soft 
white leather.

Until five years ago, Mrs. 
Mendoza laid lived on an Indian 
Reservation near Kingman. Ari/. 
the told of the government 
u'luxil which she attended, and 
learned to speak English. While 
attending the school, she also 
began attending church, and Is 
now a mem 1s t  of the Presbyter 
Ian Church. Many years ago she 
said, the reservation kept “pale 
face” preachers, but now have 
Indian preachers, which her pen 
pie like much bettor.

Her tribe, the Wulapai. is a 
small tribe only about six hun
dred members. Their ancestors 
lived in Hogans like the Nava 
|os, but now live In modern 
homes.

Their chief ceremonial is n 
memorial for dead, during the 
past year, and is held annually 
at Flagstaff. Ari/.

Other speakers featured on the 
program included Mmes. II. E. 
Gilmore. Frank llinkson, ('. D. 
Gustin, and W. C. Williams, .lr.

Refreshments of punch and 
•ako were served to Mmes. V'. H. 
Bewiey, C. D. Gustin, Mary Men- 
lo/.a. Frank Hinkson. H. E. Gil
more, Finis Jennings. F. F. Ford. 
W. ('. Williams. .Ir.. II. I. Ivy, and 
pastor, Bruce Matthews.

HERE
and
THERE

By JAMES TODD

With the coming of our new 
citizens to Muleshoe it will be 
well for nil of us to keep in mind 
this thing ol coming a stranger 
among strangers, and making a 
special effort to let them feel 
that this is home in Muleshoe.

No one ever grows ton old that 
he or she forgets his and hei 
itrst time away from home and 
the missing of friends. Then 
there comes that AFl'FR WORK 
ING HOURS feeling that goes 
along with it that does not help 
very much, that thing of having 
time on our hands and nothing 
to do or no one around to help 
us find something to do or at 
least to share it with us. All of 
these seem to pile up and all at 
one time. All of this is part of 
life Ihnt comes to all who are 
having to make new adjust
ments.

The question comes, then, 
sometimes "How docs one go 
about making friends?" Those 
who lived all their natural life 
hack in the old home town did 
(his rather unconsciously, it just 
seemed to naturally hap|ien. Now 
they and others must make it 
happen.

Dr. Florence L. Meredith, one

Parker Circle 
WMU Met Thursday

Parker Circle of the W. M. U. 
met last Thursday morning at 
Trinity Baptist Church Mission 
(or Bible Study. Rev. J. E. Moore 
brought the lesson.

Next meeting is to tie held 
Wednesday morning, October 5 
at 10:30, at the First Baptist 
Church. Each member is to bring 
u covered dish for luncheon. Hus 
bands and families are invited.

Attending Thursdays meet in. 
verc: Mines. Bob Pillow, Albli 
Ratliff. J. K. Moore. J. R. 11 im

N O T I C E

The Muleshoe School Board 
will hold a public meeting Thurs 
day Evening. October 13th. 1953 
at 7:30 P. M. for the purposp 
■f adopting a budget for the 
1955-56 school term.

JAMES A. COX 
Pres ident of Board

ike Roberts. Kinney, Loouadoo, 
.olM.-rl Kvr.uir and Troy Pci kins.

CIVIL SERVICE EXAMS

“The U. S Civil Service Com
mission announces examinations 
for Insect and Rodent Controller, 
$1.5! per hour: and Gardner, 
$1.96 per hour, for employment 
in the Lnbhoek, Texas area Full 
information and  applications 
may be ob allied from :he post 
office, or from the Fxecntlve Sec
retary. Reese Air Force Base. l . i^  
bock, Texas."

I Itookeeplng Systems on sale 
hbe Journal phone 7220.

at

Located Behind Rockcy Army
Surplus

For Neck, Shoulder and 
Back Troubles See—

DR. BILLY PAINE 
Naturopathic Physician

Hours
8:30 —  12 a. m.

1:00 —  5:30 p. m. 
Phone 7499 — Muleshoe

WSCS In Regular 
Meeting Monday

W. S C. S. of the First Meth
odist Church of Muleshoe met 
Monday. Oct. 3, at 2 p. m. in the 
Fellowship Hall for a regular scs 
sion with 11! members and two 
visitors present.

The program was opened with 
'he gnu ip singing "Publish Glad 
Tidings." The study, Indian 
Americans, was list by Mrs. Da
vid Anderson. Others taking part 
m the program included Mrs. A. 

C. Gaede.
Mrs. I. F. Willman favored the 

group by singing “Dakota Hymn” 
as a devotional hymn. Mrs. And
erson took the scripture. "God 
seels his own." from the Method- 
ist Ilvrnnal. Mrs Clarence Step
hens introduced the now study. 
“ Indian Americans." which she 
will begin next Monday. Oct. 10.

The business session was con
ducted b\ the president. Mrs. H. 
Jay VVycr. Those present were: 
two visitors. Mrs. Daisv Ahhev 
of Jefferson. Okla , and Sheroll 
Mason: and Mmes A. C. Gaede. 
Karl Howell. Roy Bayless. I. F. 
Willman. David Anderson. W D.

Announcing. . .
WE ARE NOW DEALER fCH THIS AREA FOR

GREEN MACHINERY PUMPS
ALSO SEE U5 FOR—

O AKS SPPJMKLER SYSTEM S  
CH RYSLER INDUSTRIAL ENGINES

CHRYSLER TRAINED OFFICIAL CAR
MECHANICS INSPECTION STATION

MORRISON MOTOR CO.
PHONE <130 D. L. MORRISON. OWNER MULESHOE

Moore, C. R. Farrell, H. Jay Wyer, 
O. S. Richards, Morris Childers. 
Arnold Morris. J. E. Day, Cecil 
Davis, Clarence »iepnens. Mervin 
Wilterding, and R. O. Gregory.

of our leading women psyctiial 
risls, lias said: "Not to WAN 
friends, lo WANT them and NO'; 
BE ABLE TO MAKE THEM, tc 
MAKE THEM AND NOT BI 
ABLE TO KEEP THEM, is a sigi 
o| poor mental health Fo 
menial health. AIM TO HA VI- 
MANY FRIENDS lasting ones 
many sorts, without too mu h In 
terdependenee on either side an 
FIND SELF AT HOME IN ALI 
SORTS OF GROUPS." This is tin 
key to unlock the door.

"There ought to Ik* no strong 
ers in this little vale of tears;

I haven’t seen a stranger s fact 
for years and years and yours 

I see, of course, some ficopl. 
that I have never seen before.

But they're just like ihe oilier, 
that I’ve known in days of yore 

They've felt and known tht 
self-same things the rest have 
known an<l felt.

They’ll frec/e up for unkindly 
folks, for kindly ones they'll 
melt.

They've each had a sorrow that 
they thought they couldn't bear 

But bore it, just as people do 
with sorrows everywhere".

NEW
DODGE & PLYMOUTH CARS

NEW
DODGE 
PICKUPS

AND

USED 
CARS
-  SEE -

JOHN DEMPSTER

ARNOLD MORRIS AUTO CO. *
YOUR DODGE-PLYMOUTH DEALER

Phone 7150 — :—  Muleshoe

It's Always Cool and Comfortable 
— At The —

Valley Theatre
IN MULESHOE

Box Office Opens 7:00 P.M.; Show Starts 7:15 P.M- 
- Saturday 4 Sunday I :45 P. M-, Continuous Showing

Thurs., Fri., Oct. 6 4 7 Saturday. Oct. 8

7

Thurs., Fri., Oct. 6 4 7

*T & e- IN
Saturday, October 8

» CARL KNTON R£lO • NATALIE WOOD 
A Uniwtul IntemjtioMl picture

S w  *. u< r>* \ r  |ai «k» « r "T »T  I "

— i wiii imui wiu« 85 M *

Sun.. Mon., Oct. 9 4 10 
co m m  scrum « « '

-  PH IL CAREY
_M SUrlk* WMM

■ EVANS * HYtt ' BISHOP
ran m  k.«. n* h «»•« lmc 

frawu mLiM iwmxsi *«**•■* l II*

Tues., Wed.. Oct. II 4 12

HtROERT l YATB

m soim :?
ROD CAMERON • JOHN LESLIE

CHIU WILLS • JOHN RUSSELL«it puiuc piciuii

MOTION PICTURES ARE YOUR BEST AND 
CHEAPEST ENTERTAINMENT

First Show Starts 7-15 P. M. 
COME EARLY!!

Sun., Mon., Oct. 9 4 10 Tues., Wed., Oct. I I 4 12

M C-M l  DKAMATIC K O * l .X C E IA f

Interrupted  -  W
M e l o d y \ : , ĉ cV 7  

G len n  F o rd  
E l e a n o r  P a r k e r * ^ -

BUTANE -PROPANE
-  SALES AND SERVICE •

IP AND NATURAL GAS APPLIANCES

I -

UlliiiUULU'lULl-lLL’liivLLH . |

TWO-WAY RADIO FOR BETTER AND FASTER SERVICE
•  Gasoline — Oil — Tires — Batteries
•  Plant At Noedmore For South Bailey County
•  Let Us Convert Your Tractor and Motors to Butane

rltilli

Muleshoe Liquefied Gas Co.
M U L E S H O E CLOVIS HIGHWAY 

PHONE 3130 T E X A S
---------------- -w


